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What an honour it has been to be leading our great club throughout its 33rd season. 

We’ve had another incredibly successful year with the club continuing to go from 

strength to strength.  I’m going to cheat a little bit with this report and add in some 

of my end of season speech, it really does capture the essence of our club.   

 

I’ve had people tell me what a great job I’m doing... well maybe one person, but you 

know what, it’s not me, it’s you, the hardworking volunteers are what makes Mount 

Martha Life Saving Club such a fantastic organisation. 

 

• It’s the dedicated patrol members who provide a welcoming, safe environment for the local  

community and beach goers.  

• It’s Dylan Craig who takes the time to train and mentor his younger patrol members to be future  

leaders. 

• It’s Pam who makes new members welcome and promotes this club likes it’s the best thing since 

sliced bread. 

• It’s Troy who has the ability to make our youth and seniors feel 10 feet tall and full of confidence. He 

also has the ability to make you unable to walk for 3 days if you’ve ever attended his 6am circuit  

session. 

• It’s Leah and her team of lifeguards who coordinate a revolving door of schools keen to partake in our 

very popular Water Safety program. 

• It’s Max, Ben, Poppy, Lucy, Mikaeli, Lily, Zoe, Ed, Charlie, Sophie just to name a few of our coaches 

who provide a fun safe environment for our little nippers to learn new skills and to grow up and be big 

lifesavers just like them.  

• It’s Simon, Mark, Brendan, Jon, Craig, John and all the other trainers who do a fantastic job guiding our 

new lifesavers through their SRC and Bronze training. 

• It’s Sarah and Julie and their whole Starfish Nippers Team that hands down run the best program this 

club has on offer!! 

• It’s Ruby who studied and trained hard to become our first ever Junior Lifesaver of the Year, an  

incredibly prestigious award and we are all super proud. 

• It’s Bill Hallet from the Disabled Surfers Association and Virginia Richardson from the Mornington  

Peninsula Shire that continue to provide support which enables us to provide beach access to all 

members of the community. Having the all abilities matting out 7 days a week was a huge hit, often 

resembling Peninsula Link on a Friday night. 

• It’s Craig who pushes everyone’s limits to become highly skilled IRB drivers and crew.  

• It’s David, Nick, Ness and John who make sure we are all upskilled and ready for another patrolling 

season and always smile even when we grumble about the run-swim-run being too long. 

• It’s Keith that does an amazing job of looking after well umm pretty much everything around here. 

• It’s David and Mel who provide the best dinner and drinks after Friday night Nippers. If you haven’t 

tried one of David’s $12 porterhouse steak and salads you are seriously missing out. 

• It’s our Life Members who remain actively involved and continue to be a positive influence around the 

club.  

• It’s our outstanding Masters competitors who took out the 2019 State Championships, many of them 

testing their limits in the Surf conditions. 
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• It’s Issy who has us looking fabulous in club merchandise.  

• It’s our incredibly generous Sponsors, who continue to support our club and it’s programs.  

• It’s Andrew and everyone that helps out at the MMAD Swim, this continues to be an absolute highlight 

on the Mount Martha calendar. 

• It’s everyone that got behind Brendan’s Blue Patrol to promote men’s health and kick off our inaugural 

Work Boot Swim.  

• It’s Cathy and her team of environmental warriors on a crusade to keep our beaches beautiful, they’re 

doing an amazing job with the monthly beach clean-ups.  

• It’s the parents that traipse all over the state to support and encourage their child’s endeavours in  

lifesaving competition.  

• Whether it’s in the Gym or Yoga, Pilates, Masters, Seniors, Nippers or Icebergers, it’s fantastic to see so 

many members enjoying the benefits of a healthy lifestyle. 

• It’s my family and everyone’s family who give their loved ones the support and freedom to contribute to 

an organisation that impacts the wider community in so many positive ways.  

• It’s Age Managers, Coaches, Committee, Executive, Patrol members, Trainers, Assessors, Officials,  

Delegates and Staff, it’s the many, many hardworking volunteers, no matter whether your role is big or 

small, all contributions are extremely valued and greatly appreciated and culminate in making our club 

the successful organisation that it is today. 

 

I’d like to finish with outlining a few key projects we are currently undertaking – Internal and external CCTV 

and swipe card readers on all internal doors throughout the club.  This will assist with making access much  

easier and safer for members.   This has all been achieved through State and Federal grants. 

 

I’d also like to take the opportunity to thank David Mowat.  You have done an incredible job on the Executive 

for the past 6 years.  Especially over the last 12 months in your support during my first season as President has 

been fantastic, always there to assist and guide me with the many tasks that the President oversees and  

undertakes, l really can’t thank you enough.  It’s been a pleasure working with you on the Executive for the 

past 3 years. 

 

Finally, there is still plenty happening around the club with ski training, irb training, yoga, pilates, swimming, 

open mic nights, plenty of opportunities to stay in touch and enjoy Mount Martha’s finest location.  Looking 

forward to season 2019/20. 

 

Regards 

 

Bec Gibbs 
MMLSC President 
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Independent Audit Report To the members of:  

  

Mt Martha Lifesaving Club  

  

SCOPE OF AUDIT  

  

I have audited the special purpose financial report of the Mt Martha Lifesaving Club for the financial 
year ended 31st March 2019.  

  

The Management Committee is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the financial report 
and the information it contains and has determined that the accounting policies used and described in 
Note1 to the financial statements which form part of the financial reports are appropriate to meet the 
requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and are appropriate to meet the needs 
of the members.  

  

I have also conducted an independent audit of the financial report in order to express an opinion to the 
members of the association on their preparation and presentation. No opinion is expressed as to wheth-
er the accounting policies used, and described in  Note 1, is appropriate to the needs of the members.    

  

The financial report has been prepared for distribution to members and to satisfy the reporting require-
ments of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.  I disclaim any assumption of responsibility 
for reliance on this audit report or the financial report to which it relates to any person other than the 
members, or for any purpose other than that for which it was prepared.  

  

AUDIT OPINION - UNQUALIFIED  

  

In my opinion the financial report presents fairly the financial position of the Mt Martha Lifesaving Club 
and the results of its operations at 31st March 2019 in accordance with Australian Accounting Stand-
ards.  

 

 

 

Signature:                                                           

Ms Jeannette Skeats   B Com (Accts) FIPA JP  Skeats Auditing Pty Ltd   

13 Yuilles Road   MORNINGTON   VIC   3931             

  

Date:  14th May 2019  
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Mt Martha Lifesaving Club 
For the year ended 31 March 2019 

Compilation report to Mt Martha Lifesaving Club.

We have compiled the accompanying special purpose financial statements of Mt Martha Lifesaving Club, which comprise the
income statement, balance sheet and statement of cash flows for the period ended 31 March 2019, a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory notes. The specific purpose for which the special purpose financial statements have
been prepared is to provide information relating to the performance and financial position of the company that satisfies the
needs of the members.

The Responsibility of the Directors
You are solely responsible for the information contained in the special purpose financial statements and have determined that
the significant accounting policies adopted as set out in Note 1 to the financial statements are appropriate to meet your needs
and for the purpose that the financial statements were prepared.

Our Responsibility
On the basis of information provided by you, we have compiled the accompanying special purpose financial statements in
accordance with the significant accounting policies adopted as set out in Note 1 to the financial statements and APES 315:
Compilation of Financial Information.

Our procedures use accounting expertise to collect, classify and summarise the financial information, which the directors of the
trustee company provided, in compiling the financial statements. Our procedures do not include verification or validation
procedures. No audit or review has been performed and accordingly no assurance is expressed.

The special purpose financial statements were compiled exclusively for the benefit of the members of Mt Martha Lifesaving
Club. We do not accept responsibility to any other person for the contents of the special purpose financial statements.

______________________
Luke Woods
Treasurer
Dated: 2 May 2019
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Mt Martha Lifesaving Club 
For the 12 months ended 31 March 2019 

Mar-19 Mar-18

Income 
Fundraising - Highway - 8,688
Icebergers - Events 900 -
Icebergers - Sponsorship 1,000 883
Masters - Carnival Entries 691 -
Masters - Sponsorship 1,000 -
MM - Bar 21,757 7,314
MM - Canteen Hire 4,364 4,000
MM - Donations 11,000 133
MM - Friday Night Dinners 6,358 1,655
MM - Grants 76,352 35,389
MM - Grants Received Future Benefit (55,300) -
MM - Lifesaving Hire - 1,825
MM - Membership 84,404 65,876
MM - Merchandise 19,643 20,431
MM - Open Mic - 893
MM - Proceeds from Sale of Assets 2,886 1,018
MM - Refunds - -
MM - Sponsorship 18,072 15,300
MM - Supplier Rebate Programs - 1,687
MM - Swim Training - 714
MM - Training 391 850
MM- Club Events 1,387 1,166
MMAD - Entry Fees 45,351 36,964
MMAD - Sposorship 8,700 3,267
Nippers - Carnival Entry 4,058 6,144
Nippers - Events 3,895 7,676
Other Revenue 564 -
Private Functions - Club Hire 8,435 2,416
Private Functions - Drinks - 3,509
School Program - Club Hire 9,645 10,541
School Program - Life Saver Hire 47,758 46,413
Seniors - Carnival Entry 493 1,697
Seniors - Events 1,050 -
Seniors - Sponsorship (300) 300
Total Income 324,552 286,749

Gross Profit 324,552 286,749

Total Operating Income 324,552 286,749

Expenses 
Advertising - 673
Bank Fees 45 147
Cleaning 8,345 1,707
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Mar-19 Mar-18
Coaching 11,905 5,777
COGS - Icebergers 1,972 -
COGS - Masters Carnivals 1,166 673
COGS - Masters Events 1,066 -
COGS - Masters Other 118 -
COGS - Merchandise Merchant Fees 921 721
COGS - MM Bar 8,826 8,644
COGS - MM Club Event 4,369 1,761
COGS - MM Friday Night Dinners 6,630 2,398
COGS - MM Merchandise 28,558 19,968
COGS - MM Sponsorship Events - 247
COGS - MM Swim Training - 1,864
COGS - MM Training 3,499 3,031
COGS - MMAD Comp Packs 24,928 23,461
COGS - MMAD Equipment Hire 975 1,082
COGS - MMAD FoodDrink 687 548
COGS - MMAD Other 3,693 1,754
COGS - MMAD Timing - 3,962
COGS - Nippers Carnivals 4,137 7,132
COGS - Nippers Events 22,850 12,315
COGS - Patrol Awards 2,105 532
COGS - Patrol Compliance 606 487
COGS - Patrol Equipment <$300 231 5,193
COGS - Patrol Equipment Maintenance 2,743 2,655
COGS - Patrol Fuel 1,255 1,745
COGS - Patrol Uniforms 595 1,683
COGS - Private Function Drink 160 -
COGS - School Program Lifesaver Super 1,325 1,086
COGS - School Program Lifesaver Wages 47,447 43,462
COGS - Seniors Carnivals 1,026 1,876
COGS - Seniors Events 2,407 3,741
COGS - SLS Merchant Fees 125 212
Consulting & Accounting 600 527
Depreciation 67,735 50,277
Donations - 700
Entertainment 27 316
Freight & Courier 65 504
General Expenses 4,348 2,984
Insurance 9,203 10,644
Legal expenses - 100
Light, Power, Heating, Water 14,248 9,937
Motor Vehicle Expenses 372 397
Office Expenses 1,521 617
Postage 143 115
Printing & Stationery 1,064 1,546
Rates - 86
Rent & building levys 389 848
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Mar-19 Mar-18
Rent Offset - Council Elec Gas Water (543) (531)
Repairs and Maintenance 9,174 14,209
Security 1,802 230
Subscriptions 1,327 1,845
Superannuation 5,643 5,137
Telephone & Internet 2,603 2,497
Wages and Salaries 32,602 28,745
Wastage 560 1,599
Wesbite 2,750 2,750
Total Expenses 350,349 296,617

Profit/(Loss) before Taxation (25,797) (9,868)

Net Profit/(Loss) for the Year (25,797) (9,868)
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Mt Martha Lifesaving Club 
As at 31 March 2019 

31 Mar 2019 31 Mar 2018

Assets 
Current Assets 
Accounts Receivable 4,187 27,676
Bank - Building (5651) 6,891 13,426
Bank - Merchandise (9606) 23,453 43,597
Bank - Operating (3063) 119,806 23,607
Boats, Motors, Vehicles and Trailers at Cost 126,454 120,414
Bonds - Pool 500 500
Clubhouse Additions at Cost 194,281 191,918
Clubhouse Building at Cost 355,662 355,662
First Aid and Training Equipment at Cost 5,045 5,045
Float - Bar 731 731
Float - Cash 100 100
Inventory - Bar 1,376 1,376
Inventory - Merchandise 35,392 30,651
Less Acc Dep Clubhouse Additions (61,763) (43,705)
Less Acc Dep Clubhouse Building (69,388) (56,223)
Less Acc Dep First Aid andTraining Equipment (3,834) (3,345)
Less Acc Dep Furniture and Fixtures (35,463) (25,712)
Prepayments 448 -
Total Current Assets 703,877 685,718

Non-Current Assets 
Property, plant and equipment 44,223 31,167
Total Non-Current Assets 44,223 31,167

Total Assets 748,101 716,885

Liabilities 
Current Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 3,386 2,258
Grant Allocated Payable 55,300 -
GST 9,334 4,536
PAYG Withholdings Payable 864 762
Superannuation Payable 2,368 3,276
Wages Payable - Payroll 6,141 9,768
Total Current Liabilities 77,393 20,600

Non-Current Liabilities 
Deposits - Keys 1,720 1,500
Total Non-Current Liabilities 1,720 1,500

Total Liabilities 79,113 22,100

Net Assets 668,988 694,785
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31 Mar 2019 31 Mar 2018
Equity 
Retained Earnings 29,649 55,446
Share Capital 639,339 639,339

Total Equity 668,988 694,785
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Mt Martha Lifesaving Club 
From 1 April 2018 to 31 March 2019 

Mar 2019 Mar 2018

Cash flows from Operating Activities 
Payments to suppliers and employees 38,245 33,882
Finance costs 45 147
Cash receipts from other operating activities 346,264 273,632
Cash payments from other operating activities 311,012 270,738

Total Cash flows from Operating Activities (3,039) (31,135)

Cash flows from Investing Activities 
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 26,272 16,011
Payment for property, plant and equipment 39,328 50,158
Other cash items from investing activities (41,650) 50,335

Total Cash flows from Investing Activities (54,706) 16,188

Cash flows from Financing Activities 
Proceeds from borrowings 220 30

Total Cash flows from Financing Activities 220 30

Cash flows from Other Activities 
Cash flows from other activities 57,524 14,916

Total Cash flows from Other Activities 57,524 14,916

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held - -
Opening cash balance - -
Closing cash balance - -

Movement in cash - -
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Mt Martha Lifesaving Club 
For the year ended 31 March 2019 

1. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
The directors have determined that the company is not a reporting entity and accordingly, this financial report is a special
purpose report prepared for the sole purpose of distributing a financial report to members and must not be used for any other
purpose. The directors have determined that the accounting policies adopted are appropriate to meet the needs of the
members.
 
The financial report has been prepared on an accrual basis and under the historical cost convention, except for certain assets,
which, as noted, have been written down to fair value as a result of impairment. Unless otherwise stated, the accounting policies
adopted are consistent with those of the prior year.

The accounting policies that have been adopted in the preparation of the statements are as follows:

Income Tax
The income tax expense for the year comprises current income tax expense. The company does not apply deferred tax. Current
income tax expense charged to the profit or loss is the tax payable on taxable income calculated using applicable income tax
rates enacted, or substantially enacted, as at 31 March 2019. Current tax liabilities are therefore measured at the amounts
expected to be paid to the relevant taxation authority.

Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment is initially recorded at the cost of acquisition or fair value less, if applicable, any accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses. Plant and equipment that has been contributed at no cost, or for nominal cost, is valued
and recognised at the fair value of the asset at the date it is acquired. The plant and equipment is reviewed annually by directors
to ensure that the carrying amount is not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is
assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received from the utilisation of the assets and the subsequent
disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted to their present values in estimating recoverable amounts.
 
Freehold land and buildings are measured at their fair value, based on periodic, but at least triennial, valuations by independent
external valuers, less subsequent depreciation for buildings.
 
Increases in the carrying amount of land and buildings arising on revaluation are credited in equity to a revaluation surplus.
Decreases against previous increases of the same asset are charged against fair value reserves in equity. All other decreases are
charged to profit or loss.
 
Any accumulated depreciation at the date of revaluation is offset against the gross carrying amount of the asset and the net
amount is restated to the revalued amount of the asset.

Trade and Other Receivables
Trade receivables and other receivables, including distributions receivable, are recognised at the nominal transaction value
without taking into account the time value of money. If required a provision for doubtful debt has been created.

Financial Assets
Investments held are originally recognised at cost, which includes transaction costs. They are subsequently measured at fair
value which is equivalent to their market bid price at the end of the reporting period. Movements in fair value are recognised
through an equity reserve.

Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the liabilities for goods and services received by the company that remain unpaid at 31
March 2019. Trade payables are recognised at their transaction price. They are subject to normal credit terms and do not bear
interest.
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Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the liability for employee entitlements arising from services rendered by employees to 31 March 2019.
Employee benefits have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled, plus related costs.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held on call with banks, other short-term highly liquid investments
with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.

Revenue Recognition
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised upon the delivery of goods to customers.
Revenue from the rendering of services is recognised upon the delivery of the services to customers.
Revenue from commissions is recognised upon delivery of services to customers.
Revenue from interest is recognised using the effective interest rate method.
Revenue from dividends is recognised when the entity has a right to receive the dividend.
 
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

Goods and Services Tax
Transactions are recognised net of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian
Taxation Office (ATO).
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST recoverable
from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or payables in the balance sheet.

Grants
Grant revenue is recognised in the income statement when the entity receives the grant, when it is probable that the entity will
receive the economic benefits of the grant and the amount can be reliably measured.
 
If the grant has conditions attached which must be satisfied before the entity is eligible to receive the grant, the recognition of
the revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied.
 
Where the entity incurs an obligation to deliver economic value back to the grant contributor, the transaction is considered a
reciprocal transaction and the revenue is recognised as a liability in the balance sheet until the required service has been
completed, otherwise the income is recognised on receipt.
 
Mt Martha Life Saving Club receives non-reciprocal contributions of assets from the government and other parties for a nominal
or zero value. These assets are recognised at their fair value on the date of acquisition in the balance sheet, with an equivalent
amount of income recognised in the income statement.
 
Donations and bequests are recognised as revenue when received.

2. Receivables
31-Mar-19 31-Mar-18

Current 
Accounts Receivable 4,187 27,676
Prepayments 448 -
Total Current 4,635 27,676

Total Receivables 4,635 27,676

3. Payables

31-Mar-19 31-Mar-18
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Current 
Accounts Payable 3,386 2,258
PAYG Withholdings Payable 864 762
Superannuation Payable 2,368 3,276
Wages Payable - Payroll 6,141 9,768
Total Current 12,759 16,064

Total Payables 12,759 16,064
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Mt Martha Lifesaving Club 
For the year ended 31 March 2019 

The directors have determined that the company is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose financial report should
be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.

The directors of the company declare that:
1. the financial statements and notes present fairly the company's financial position as at 31 March 2019 and its performance

for the year ended on that date in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements;
and

2. in the directors' opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and
when they become due and payable.

 

Luke Woods

Treasurer

Dated:2 May 2019
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What a great night we had at our 2018/19 Thank You & Awards Night celebrating all the awesome people who 

contribute towards making Mount Martha LSC the success it is. 

The following awards were presented on the night:- 

Life Membership - Andrew Felsinger 

Presidents Trophy - Peter Johnstone 

Junior Parent of the Year - Tanya & Leigh Brown 

Best Club Person - Junior - Edward Johnstone & Ruby Lines-Perrier 

Best Club Person - Senior - Issy Frantz 

Best Patrol Person - Peter Langdon 

Best 1st Year Lifesaver: Charlie Lines-Perrier 

100% Patrol Award - Mark Cornish, John Harvey, Justine Marshall-

Owens & Simon Perry 

All Stars Patrol Team  

Captain - Peter Langdon  

Vice Captain - Charlie Lines-Perrier  

Team - Meg Whitehouse, Bern Mooney-Wilde, Troy Cochrane, 

Hannah Mowat, Julie Marshall, Jason Spears, Asger Hardt, Steve 

Hofer 
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5 YEAR NATIONAL PATROL SERVICE AWARD               

Pictured 

Tanya Brown, Jane Cole, Gordon  

Cunningham, Carolyn Golotta, Natasha  

Hartley-Jackson, Sarah Hilli, Steve Hofer,  

Jerry Krasnof-Hnatjuk, David Mowat,  

Hannah Mowat, Nicky Nurrish, Simon Perry, 

Jane Spears, Jason Spears 

Not pictured 

Shane Dawson, Abby Galvin, Karen Galvin, 

Paul Galvin, Ben Golotta, Beth Graves, Asger 

Hardt, Max Hilli, Lachie Lloyd, Ellie-May 

Maguire-Harvey, Chloe McGill, Lucy Mowat 

 

10 YEAR NATIONAL PATROL SERVICE AWARD 

Pictured 

Sally Davis, Justine Lucas, David Verlinden, 

Nicholas Wootton, Vanessa Wootton, Jim 

Alsop 

Not Pictured 

Dylan Craig, Mathew Davis, John Harvey, 

Jamie Jack, Leanne Jack, Tara Jackson, Tim 

Robertson, Dylan Tickell, Margaret Pike 

 

 

 

 

15 YEAR NATIONAL PATROL SERVICE AWARD 

Pictured 

Laura Flanagan, Grant Gibbs, Rebecca Gibbs, 

Jon Myers 

Not Pictured 

Craig Dullard, Sally Garvey-Page, Karyn Peck 
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20 YEAR NATIONAL PATROL SERVICE AWARD 

Scott Fifield 

Raymund Flanagan 

Darrel Hartwig 

Craig Hood 

Darren Hood 

Jodie Shanahan 

Philip Shanahan 

Lynne Tickell 

Benjamin Wood 

 

 

MMLSC LONG SERVICE AWARD 

 

Laura Flanagan 

Caroline McGill 

Ben Wood 

Craig Dullard (not pictured) 

Karyn Peck (not pictured) 
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WOW! What a ride I have had over the last few years!  Being Vice President for the last couple of years has 

been an incredible time and honour for me.  I feel very humbled by the support, love, friendship and  

camaraderie that has been shown to Melinda, Mitch, Liv and I over the journey.  I have had a few significant 

hurdles to overcome and with everybody's help, it has just made it all so much easier, so thank you from my 

heart! 

I think that we can all safely say that the Club is in a great place both physically, financially and philosophically.  

What better place is there but the place we all call home?  The "Marf" (as I like to call it) is a vibrant little  

bubble second to no one.  With the guidance and caretaking skills of Luke and his able accounting team, the 

Club is in a truly great position to boast about not only dollars in the Bank, but also, the facilities that the Club 

can and does offer.  Not only to the Club Members themselves but also to the greater community.   

Philosophically, I believe that we have never been in a better position, relating to the study of the  

fundamental nature of knowledge, reality and existence. 

I would love to acknowledge the huge amounts of work Andrew Felsinger has put into the Club over the past 

year.  Again, Andrew has run an exceptional MMAD Swim on Australia Day, raising more than $24,000.00, 

which goes straight into the Club coffers and thus relieving some pressure from other historic events that we 

have been involved in, in the past.  It has been a little unfortunate and perhaps a little sad that we could  

always rely on the highway collection day in Mornington as a major financial boost, buy unfortunately over 

the last couple of years VicPol saw fit to cancel all collection days.  Fortunately, though, they have seen the 

error of their ways, and are now allowing us to conduct one later this year.  So, having these two huge  

fundraisers happening again, I am sure that this time next year, we will be in an even better position.  AGAIN, 

huge thank you to Andrew and all his team for another wonderful MMAD Swim Day.  It does take almost 

twelve months of pre-planning and organisation to make this event happen. 

Together with all the above, acknowledgment of Tim Coady (I think) is vital.  Tim has worked (albeit quietly) 

tirelessly for the Club in his Sponsorship portfolio.  Tim has managed to bring on board several new sponsors, 

has worked out and clarified exactly what all the sponsors will receive for their dollars spent, ensuring that 

their sponsorship dollars are maximized and I believe that his work on this, has hugely gone towards the Clubs 

profile and perception within the Community.  Businesses like Volpino (as an example) have embraced us with 

open arms and it's opportunities like these that go so far in making us  

successful as a Club. 

Tonia Krasnoff our Grants Officer and Jerry her son are valued member of our Board and Seniors team.  

Tonia's ongoing dedication and many hours of ensuring the appropriate paperwork is filled out, and applied 

for via the various grants institutions has been invaluable.  Having successfully applied for and obtained many 

grants for the Club, her work is vital and rewarding for everybody in this organisation, so should you come 

across Tonia around the Club, please be sure to warmly thank her for all her efforts. 

Currently, we (the Club) still don't have a functioning Website available, but I am proud to say that, that  

situation is about to change.  We are working diligently with a Website Developer, who is in the process of 

working up a suitable website for us to utilise fully and promote the Club in a whole new way.  Following  

several meetings with the Web Developers and several long tedious training sessions with selected Clubbies, I 

can now say that we are well and truly in a position to launch the Website. And, I would hope that by the time 

this report is tabled, it will be up and running and letting everybody know the goings on within and around the 

Club.....!   
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With the development of the system, all Clubbies will have the ability to access the Website's Webcam to see 

current Bay conditions in real time, Access the Club Calendar and many, many wonderful functions.  Again, a 

huge thank you to Dave Mooney who has agreed to take on the role of Website  

Co-ordinator for the Club......! 

Lastly, as in the past, our Club doesn't maintain itself!  Fortunately, our own Steve Hofer is our "Knight in  

Shining Armour" when it comes to Building Maintenance.  Being that Steve has such an intimate knowledge of 

the Building, it's machinery and mechanisms, his relentless pursuit of Club happiness has been brilliant.  A 

lesser fella would have told us where to go by now?  But Steve's easy-going nature has been the mainstay in 

his role.  His attitude towards technical issues and day to day dealings around the Club has been fantastic and I 

hope that that will continue for many years to come! 

Brendan Randall 

MMLSC Vice President 
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The 2018/19 season has been another busy one! My role at the club is very varied and I love it! No day is ever 

the same and I am not sure what to expect some days when I am at the club and hear footsteps approaching 

my office door. This year I took on the role of processing new memberships. As I am the first point of call for 

people who email, phone and walk in this makes perfect sense. We currently have 1,087 members. This  

season saw a huge influx of new members (over 400) across all areas of the club. This increase has added  

additional patrolling members, competitors and general members of the local community who are now able 

to participate in all the activities we offer. Although patrol season has now finished the club is still a hive of 

activity with yoga, pilates, icebergers swimming, boot camp and lots of social catch ups. I oversee the usual 

monthly tasks including routine pest inspections, lift servicing, fire equipment testing amongst many others. I 

was lucky enough to get a new laptop this season via a grant and I’m loving it. We also appointed an IT  

Manager this season and Simon has been a huge help with the setting up of our new email system and we are 

soon to move everything over from Dropbox to Google Drive.  

I have also entered patrol logs throughout the season which is a challenge in itself trying to decipher  

handwriting and sign in/out times. These were all input on time to meet our LSV admin grant requirements. 

Managing Working With Children Checks takes up a lot of time and an even bigger lot of paperwork. I believe 

there is a plan in place for LSV to take over the co-ordination of this which will free up some time for me. I 

look forward to another great season with the great people from MMLSC in 2019/20. 

Pam Mowat 

MMLSC Club Administrator 

We have now finished our 3rd season with our all abilities matting and Mobi Chairs. This season saw the 

matting out permanently from November through to April. This was due to demand and has proved very  

successful with more people being able to access the beach and water during the week. The Mobi Chairs can 

still only be signed out during patrol times. In conjunction with Mornington Peninsula Shire we were finalists 

in the 2019 Coastal Awards and came away with a high commendation. I have put in a nomination for  

Outstanding Achievement of the Year at the LSV Awards of Excellence for our initiative so keep your fingers 

crossed! Thanks to our patrol members, icebergers, club members who have all helped to make a difference 

to people who have previously struggled to get access to the beach/water. 

Pam Mowat 

MMLSC Club Administrator 
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The MMLSC Schools Beach Program had another very successful and busy 2018-2019 season. We provided a 

wide variety of programs for a diverse group of schools and community groups. 

This season, many of our school bookings were from returning schools, however we also had a number of new 

schools make bookings, largely through word of mouth recommendations. We have a mix of local schools and 

schools that choose to travel to MMLSC for their beach program, for example Woodlands PS in Langwarrin 

and Barton PS in Cranbourne West. Many of our Schools Program lifeguards were returning lifeguards from 

previous seasons. We also had a number of new lifeguards join the program this season and they were  

fantastic getting straight into the program and enjoying their time teaching kids their skills and enjoying their 

time working at the beach. We have a diverse group of lifeguards working in the program and they all bring 

unique skills and personalities which compliment our program. Term 4 saw a very full program, with  

November and December booked most days. 

We also saw the return of additional programs, Kingswim and the Nippers Holiday program. Unfortunately for 

Kingswim the weather was not favourable (cold and windy), but we got all the swimmers in the water and  

enjoying some good waves – definitely a different water experience to pool swimming! The schools program 

ran three morning sessions for Nippers only. We had fabulous weather and a great turn out of nippers. This 

was a very enjoyable week for all involved with the Nippers gaining new skills and developing current skills to 

put towards Nipper carnival competition success. One of the highlights of these days were the ‘Feasts on the 

Deck’ after a morning of solid training. Many thanks to the amazing parents who spent their mornings in the 

kitchen providing yummy treats. Term 1 was booked solid from the very first week of school returning, at 

times we doubled up bookings to enable all schools to fulfil their program needs. A variety of bookings were 

made and programs run. The favourite bookings among schools and the lifeguards were the school carnival 

days. This allows the students to compete in the activities they have been learning and show how far they 

have come within their time at the beach. 

Leah Andrews 

MMLSC School Program Co-ordinator 
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Well, what a great season it has been! The level of participation at both Masters and Seniors has been the 

best for many years. It seems our investment in these areas has really paid off. 

Thanks to Troy, Shane and Grant for a great Seniors program that regularly saw over thirty participants at 

Thursday night training and many others attending board training, gym sessions and even a few joining in with 

the Icebergers. Numbers at carnivals have also risen this year and we are starting to enjoy some competitive 

success. Vice Club Captains Liv and Joe have been great spokespersons for the group and have always been 

keen to help when asked. Next year we plan to try and retain older Seniors who often drift from the club after 

they leave school.  We propose to hold fortnightly informal training sessions for the 18-30 age group and will 

encourage Ex Seniors and others to attend. 

Sarah Hilli did a fantastic job again in coordinating Masters.  The varied program she arranges always keeps it 

interesting and you never know how hard you will be pushed by the different coaches. Post training dinners, 

on the balcony or across the road, have become a weekly event. Some would say they are the highlight of the 

evening. What a great effort it was to win the Masters State Championship at Lorne. I have heard there are 

quite a few others keen to share in the success next season.  

Regrettably, I was unable to attend the Masters vs Seniors event this year, but I believe it was another great 

event, many thanks to Andrew and Loretta Felsinger. 

Further purchases of new training and competition equipment this year means we have a level of gear that 

would be the envy of many clubs. In the coming years we will continue to update older craft on a regular basis 

but will not need to make large purchases as we have in the past 2 years. Keith has continued to do an  

amazing job in maintaining our training equipment, his contribution and enthusiasm are greatly appreciated 

by all that know him. As the water cools, I will miss the warmer months and look forward to returning next 

season. 

Jon Myers 
MMLSC Club Captain 
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This year we saw a significant increase in the number of members participating in seniors. Throughout the 
season, members were able to partake in a variety of training sessions including Monday morning gym  
training ran by Troy. On Tuesday afternoons we had the opportunity to develop our skills on the boards. As 
the season has finished, this session will now become ski training which we are looking forward to. General 
training was available on Thursday afternoons covering a wider range of disciplines, with a focus on  
involvement and participation. This catered for both competitive members and social members within the 
seniors age group.  

To commence the season around 30 seniors joined by the nippers, enjoyed a weekend of surf training at  
Anglesea. This camp was beneficial as it improved surf skills along with strengthening friendships. Throughout 
the season we have appreciated many social events such as surf days to Point Leo and Anglesea. To celebrate 
the end of the season, we had the opportunity to go to the Melbourne Cable Park and enjoy the inflatable  
obstacle course.  

This year at states, nine competitors travelled to Warrnambool and competed against the best of the best 
across the Victorian coastline. With many podium finishes, our club is very proud of these members and  
congratulate them on their outstanding effort. We would also like to highlight Daniel Goodman’s  
extraordinary dedication to his training throughout the year, with astonishing results in both state and  
national levels.  

Held on the 14th March, the seniors battled against the master’s state championship team. This annual event 
was competitive in nature, highlighting rivalries throughout the events. Though the Masters put up a  
challenge, the Seniors held onto their title. This event also commends the senior club champions Mikaeli 
Wharton and Maxwell Lee. On behalf of all competitors, we would like to send a special thankyou to Loretta 
and Andrew Felsinger for their organisation to make this night a success. would also like to thank Shane  
Dawson, Troy Cochrane, Grant Gibbs and Jon Myers for their support and contributions to the Seniors’ team 
making it a wonderful year.  

Olivia Randall & Joseph Walker 
MMLSC Vice Club Captains 
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Lifesaving Operations is an area of the club that runs all year round, not just during the patrol season. In the 

off season we run training course for most awards, maintain our equipment and receive gear inspections from 

LSV to ensure our equipment is safe and compliant. 

I would like to thank all committee members that ran the areas within Lifesaving Operations. Lifesaving  

Operations covers Patrol, Training and Assessment, First Aid, IRB, ATV, RWC, Radio, Patrol Equipment and 

OH&S. I am really pleased to see young leaders within our club stepping up and taking on committee  

positions. Tara Jackson continued as a Patrol Captain and our First Aid Officer and Rhys Cole and Lachie Lloyd 

took on committee roles for the first time as Radio Captain and Patrol Captain. In continuing to develop our 

young leaders Dylan Craig on team 4 has asked Hannah Mowat to step up into the Patrol Captain position next 

season and he will support her in a mentoring capacity. Again I am really pleased to see our members that 

started as Nippers now taking on leadership roles within the club. Our club is in great hands. 

In terms of patrol it felt like it was a really quick patrol season! No sooner had we started and it was over.  

Patrol ran for 22 weeks this year and we ran 66 patrols, including 3 additional voluntary patrols during days of 

extreme heat. More details will be covered in Lachie Lloyds Patrol Report. I would like to thank all 162 mem-

bers that attended a rostered patrol this season – without you giving up your time we would not have such a 

successful club. 

Other significant events this season was Mount Martha becoming the southern base for the Lifeguard RWC 

Service. This has seen LSV station 2 RWC’s at the club for use by the lifeguards between Boxing Day and  

Australia Day. The lifeguards patrol from Mornington to Rye, 7 days a week during this period. Out with this 

period the RWC’s are available for use by our volunteer RWC drivers. This service has been a real addition to 

visible proactive lifesaving in our area.      

David Mowat 
MMLSC Life Saving Operations Manager 
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The end of Easter sees another magnificent summer and patrol season come to an end as the colder weather 
rolls in. As Patrol Captain it is with absolute delight that I extend a whopping thank you to every single  
patrolling member for volunteering your time and enthusiasm.  

Our contribution to the beach stretches far beyond the water, from attending to first aid emergencies to 
teaching tourists about our local area and its features, your efforts do make a difference in the community and 
are frequently recognised.  Alongside the diligence to turn up and patrol, equally recognisable is everyone’s 
approach towards upskilling others and teaching those willing new skills, the genuine interest in developing 
your fellow members is one of my favourite aspects of our club. 

Speaking of, this season we have had plenty of new award holders added to the ranks, welcoming 15 new 
SRCs and 16 new bronze medallion holders to the already many active patrolling members alongside 7 new 
IRB drivers and 6 IRB crew, it has been a great season of growth for our teams.   

A special mention to a select few members who astonishingly managed to amass over 100 patrol hours,  
Congratulations to Mark Cornish, Maxwell Lee and Ruby Lines Perrier! Keep up the great work.  

I’m sure we can all agree that the semi-permanent placement of the beach matting, the provision of the  
Lifeguard jet ski service and rollout of the digital radio network have been major developments for the club 
and offer up many opportunities for seasons to come, thanks for your assistance in helping with the induction 
of these changes to ensure they ran smoothly. The patrol operations team have a few plans in the works and 
hopefully it will only enhance your patrolling experience in years to follow, watch this space!  

Finally, I would like to mention the patrol operations team including David Mowat, Tara Jackson, Rhys Cole, 
Craig Dullard, Jeff Malone, Aaron Mynard, Jim Alsop and of course Patrol Captains and Vice Captains. Your  
organisation and commitment to deliver the best possible service each and every weekend is greatly  
appreciated.  
 
Lachie Lloyd 
MMLSC Patrol Captain  
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Blue Patrol 

This season I have taken over as Patrol Captain of Team 2. I wanted to develop it into something more than 

just another patrol team.  So, with much thought, I decided to go the way of Sally Davis' Pink Patrol idea and 

said, let's do a Blue Patrol.  Sally's development of her patrol has been so impressive and successful, I trusted 

that we could pull off the same deal.  Thank you so much to Karyn Peck my trusty Vice Captain for all her  

support and help along the journey.  Like me, Karyn has not been able to get to every patrol but has been a 

terrific support all season.  Also, Pete Langdon deservedly needs a pat on the back for his efforts this season.  

Pete has been busily collecting Lifesaving Awards and Certifications, all of which have ensured him as a future 

club leader in years to come.  Pete loves patrolling and has even taken it as far as joining up at Gunnamatta 

SLSC.  But Pete, you are not leaving us, LIKE EVER!!!! hehe.... 

It was decided to have the actual "Blue Patrol - for Men's Health" held on the 3rd of March.  Patrol time was 

scheduled for 12pm as normal and away we went.  Everybody was so enthusiastic and engaged.  We did have 

several clubbies turn up to help out on the day and I would especially like to thank Mark C, Simon P, Keith H, 

Nick W and Scotty F for all their help and assistance.  Scott Fifield set up and ran a fantastic Blood Pressure 

Check station which was well and truly used through the day.  I believe at last count, that there were approx 

40-50 checks carried out on both fellas and gals, which was a terrific outcome.  We organised two meat trays 

and sent out a few seniors to sell raffle tickets to the Gen-Pop which will allow us to make a little money to go 

towards future programs.   

By far the outstanding bit for the day was "Seaweed on Sticks"!  A great young local band of four guys getting 

together to play beaut "Indie" style music.  "S on S" played for aprox an hour and the whole beach moved 

down to sit in front of the Clubrooms to watch and listen.  They certainly gained a few more supporters and 

did a marvellous performance.  I was asked several times "when will they be playing here again"?  So, thank 

you to those guys again..... 

The icing on the cake for the day was the inaugural "Work Boot Swim Race".  Now, whilst there were only 9 

guys vying for this most prestigious trophy, the competition was fierce. With nothing but swim caps, budgies 

and work boots on, it was a gruelling 300m break neck sprint race to end all break neck swim races.  Plenty of 

"argee bargee" along the way, with pushing, pulling and probably the odd bit of hair pulling, but we all came 

in much the better for the competition.  In the end, I was race leader and came across the line victorious, leav-

ing all others in my wake!  But that was only because the buggers "rigged it", but I did appreciate it and the 

success of it speaks for itself. 

The end of the patrol day saw the lighting of the BBQ's and with some 30 something people, we were able to 

sit down to some tucker, dissect the day's events, have a few quiet bevvies and watch the sun go down over 

another successful MMLSC patrol day.  As a legacy going forward, I would love to think that we will hold the 

Blue Patrol on an annual calendar and very much looking forward to next season, although, I don't think those 

Work Boot Swim racers will be as kind to me next year.....?   

Until then, good luck to all! Stay warm over winter and looking forward to catching up with loads of you next 

year.....     

Brendan Randall  

Team 2 Captain 
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Blue Patrol 
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Four boats. Three motors. 
Check. Service. Prepare them all. 
Gear Inspection pass. 
 
Season starts anew. 
Driver. Crew. Requal’ to do. 
All passed, patrol fit. 
 
Summer ends. Gear worn. 
Winter competition comes. 
New frontier. Cold. Fun. 
 

Craig Dullard 
MMLSC IRB Captain 

This past season has seen a wide range of responses from our first aid trained members at MMLSC. From  
simple cuts at nippers nights to attending members of the public with suspected cardiac issues and breathing 
difficulties. Although our incidents are thankfully very low, this is a reminder to always remain vigilant and 
keep our training up to date. Congratulations to the huge amount of patrollers who up-skilled and requalified 
in their first aid courses. More will be run through the year so please keep an eye out – it’s a fantastic course, 
not only for your skills at the club, but also for the community. If anyone has any ideas or additions they 
would like to see added to the First Aid Room, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  

Tara Jackson 
MMLSC First Aid Officer 

This season saw the introduction of the highly anticipated new digital radio network with many useful  
features such as multi agency communication, gps tracking and better statewide coverage. 

A training night was held for all the patrol and vice patrol captains on how the new radios operate and their  
features, who then passed this knowledge onto their respective teams. The new digital network did have 
some issues throughout the season due to not all towers being installed and this was noted and sent to LSV to 
fix. 

As a whole they have been a viable update not only for the club but for the whole State. Next season the net-
work should be fully up and running smoothly.   
 
Rhys Cole 
MMLSC Radio Captain 
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The 2018 to 2019 year has flown. It has been a busy time for me with a number of boards, paddles and ski’s 

requiring repairs and a few projects undertaken in the equipment room to improve our storage options. A new 

board rack for 8 units was built and additional shelves in the storage cabinet put in. 

All boards, paddles and ski’s were repaired in house with only one competition mal needing extra love from 

Trigger Brothers at Point Leo to restore it to its former glory. I would like to acknowledge the generosity of 

Paul and Phillip Trigger for suppling to me Resins, fibre glass etc at minimal or no cost. They and Alan Francis 

were also very generous with their time in teaching me the basic & finer points of board repair.  

An audit of all our boards was undertaken early April 2019 and only 6 boards were found to require some  

repair. It is pleasing to see that when a board is damaged, the user / coach attaches a “do not use” tag on the 

board and places it in a quarantine area so that it is not used. 

New boards purchased in 2017 – 18 and 2018 – 2019 has enabled the club to retire and then sell to members a 

number of Mal’s, ski’s and nipper boards. The club now has an excellent range of boards. We have 22 nipper 

competition boards and 10 mal competition boards stored in the patrol room for our competitors to use when 

under the coach’s direction. The storage of 2 x board racks in the patrol room during the season was greatly 

appreciated and provided a sensible and practicable solution to the effective management of the club’s  

equipment. 

In the equipment room, the boards (nipper and Mal’s), SUP’s, Kayaks and ski’s are for general use. Members 

need to ensure that when they use the general use equipment, they record their details and the ID number 

and equipment type in the register. All equipment has a number written on it – including paddles. To date 2 

SUP paddles have not been returned to the club and were lost and one was broken due to inappropriate use.  

Building member awareness as to the correct care and use of equipment is ongoing. A few golden rules. 

Do not leave boards face up in the hot sun - turn upside down. 

Do not drag boards over sand. 

Get help to carry boards out of the racks and to return them. A lot of damage occurs when handling them 

in the confined spaces of our club rooms. 

Take care when loading / unloading and strapping boards onto cars / trailers. 

Report any damage to equipment to patrol captains and place a “do not use” tag on the equipment and 

store it at the back of the equip room. 

Take care of the equipment and only use the equip the way it was designed for. 

Summary 

I have enjoyed the last year – all my interactions with people at the club has been extremely positive and  

fulfilling and I will be happy to continue in this role if it is the wish of the members. A special thank you to Jon, 

Troy, Bec, Pam and Brendan for their assistance, guidance and support they have given me during the year – 

you guys are very special people and it is a privilege to be part of your team. 

Keith Hunter 
MMLSC Gear Steward (Competition) 
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This year has been a year of significant change for the MMLSC RWC program with new skis and a new  
operating focus and level of support from LSV.  

As most people would have seen we have two new RWC’s sitting in our clubhouse, these are now provided, 
owned and maintained by LSV – with LSV organising professional RWC operators from across the  
organisation (not just Mt Martha members) to run them during the peak season, with RWC team members 
from our club operating the skis on each side of the ‘peak’ season. I believe that this is a win-win for the club 
and the broader community as LSV pays for the service and the RWC are on the water more. In addition LSV 
has agreed to assist us with training of new RWC team members, which has always been a challenge for us.  

As we now have two new skis our old (pretty new really – 2015 model)  SeaDoo is up for sale now, and our 
older (2009) Yamaha will be up for sale soon – which will be awesome as not only will the club get some  
extra cash but also we will get some more room back in the patrol area! If you want to get yourself a good 
deal on a well maintained low-hour ski that’s set up for the surf check out the links below and if you have any 
questions please let me know. 

Gumtree Ad; 

https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/mount-martha/jet-skis/seadoo-gti-130-2015-model-ex-mt-martha-life-
saving-club-jetski/1212538783 

Boat Sales Ad; 

https://www.boatsales.com.au/boats/details/2015-sea-doo-gti-130/SSE-AD-6038119/?utm_campaign=ad-
approved&utm_source=notification-center&utm_medium=email 

See you down the club 

Aaron Mynard  
MMLSC ATV Captain 

https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/mount-martha/jet-skis/seadoo-gti-130-2015-model-ex-mt-martha-life-saving-club-jetski/1212538783
https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/mount-martha/jet-skis/seadoo-gti-130-2015-model-ex-mt-martha-life-saving-club-jetski/1212538783
https://www.boatsales.com.au/boats/details/2015-sea-doo-gti-130/SSE-AD-6038119/?utm_campaign=ad-approved&utm_source=notification-center&utm_medium=email
https://www.boatsales.com.au/boats/details/2015-sea-doo-gti-130/SSE-AD-6038119/?utm_campaign=ad-approved&utm_source=notification-center&utm_medium=email
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The season of 2018/19 proved to be a rather busy one for merchandise.  

We used our initial stocktaking to re-organise the shop by adding extra shelving for storage and giving it a lick of 
paint, to have the beach feel even in the far away corner on the first floor. 

We restocked our supplies and brought out a new design for our club bathers. The colourful bathers were an 
instant hit with members, as were the introduction of jammers for men and boys. 

The new range zipped hoodie for adults and the new polo-shirts also received positive feedback. With an  
unexpected high number of new members signing up our stock in Hi-Vis vests and competition caps was running 
low before the season had even started! But thanks to the support of our suppliers we were  
restocked by the time competitions started and all was good. 

During the MMAD Swim we had a stall down at the concrete apron to sell T-shirts from previous year’s MMAD 
swims with great success. End of line bathers and other odd pieces were also snapped up at bargain prices.  It 
proved to be a rather successful day, so we might consider repeating this action at future MMAD Swims. 

Before we knew it the last nipper evening was upon us and the season drew to an end. A BIG Thank you to  
Kayley Ward for her unwavering Friday night support. I couldn’t have done it without you. Thank you to  
everyone for the positive feedback and the suggestions for future merchandise items. 

Issy Frantz 
MMLSC Merchandise Coordinator 

2019 has been a great season for MMLSC in both social and local media. This year we have seen the Patrol 
Members, Seniors & Masters Facebook pages all being fully utilised to internally communicate in many  
positive ways with each other.  

Our main MMLSC Facebook page has focused on stories that are about the club, our place in the  
community , as well as being utilised to advertise and encourage wider interaction with our sponsors. Ruby 
Lines-Perrier was a feature story for her Co-Junior Lifesaver Of the Year Award, an outstanding result for 

Ruby and Mount Martha LSC.  

Seniors moved to Team App late in the season which is working very well , and there has been some work 
in bringing Instagram communication forward as a more user friendly medium for our club members  
especially the younger members. 

Highlights include:- 
Local Peninsula RPPM:  
- Season opening interview live on air with the Saturday morning sports team 
- Masters Lorne Championships victory interview live on air with the Saturday morning sports team  
- MMAD Swim live cross of the event throughout the day  

Mornington Peninsula News:  
- Full story in sports section and on their web page, accompanied with photo for our victorious Masters 
team at Lorne 

Other Media: 
- We also gained other local media support,  recognising our focus utilising All Abilities matting and  
MobiChairs for those that haven’t been able to swim at a beach before. 
- Our wonderful Starfish Nippers were featured in media for the great program that the club through Sarah 
& Julie initiated and continue to drive. 

Mark Cornish 
MMLSC Social Media & Media Co-ordinator 
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First of all, I want to extend a big thank you to everyone who helped make my first year in this role run as 

smoothly as it did. Without everyone’s assistance the program and numerous other junior activities would not 

be able to run. This year was also the first season without our U14s as LSV moved them up into the Seniors.  

JUNIOR SUB-COMMITTEE 

 
Once again, the Age Managers are integral to the running of Friday night nippers sessions and a sincere thank 
you to all the parents who helped out over the season. Without you the program would not run. There was 
great involvement this year with many age groups having extra assistants. The kids love having their parents 
involved and as a helper watching the nippers skills and confidence improve over the course of the season is a 
great reward for your time and efforts. Thank you to Bec Gibbs and Andrew Felsinger who ran a fantastic Age 
Managers course and continued to give them support throughout the season. 

 
Coaches 

Thanks to Matt Barke for managing the coaches again this year, and a thank you to all the fantastic coaches 

who volunteer their time every week to ensure the nippers have meaningful direction and learning.  

Zoe Brown  Bridget Corcoran  Poppy Cook  Ben Golotta  Asger Hardt  Max Hilli  

Lilly Hughes  Ed Johnstone   Peter Johnstone  Lucy Mowat Sophie Mullan   

Mikaeli Wharton Charlie Lines-Perrier Jerry Krasnof-Hnatjuk 

Ange Iliopoulos Junior Director 

Peter Johnstone Junior Competition Manager 

Kirsty Hardt Junior Carnival Registrar 

Dawn Jenkins Coordinator U6-U8 

Jo Fabian Coordinator U9-U13 

Steve Hofer Water Safety Coordinator 

Matt Barke Coaching Coordinator 

Jackie Jackson Carnival Coordinator 

Vacant Surf Education Coordinator 

Deanne Johnstone Life Saving Awards 

Tanya and Leigh Brown Beach Set Up Coordinator 

Sarah Hilli & Julie Marshall Starfish Nippers 

Troy Cochrane U13 Coordinator 

Age Managers 2018/19    

  Age Manager Assistant Assistant  

U6 Boys Ivan McNamee Catherine Bartolo   

U6 Girls Joel Hood Michelle Varcoe   

U7 Boys Richard Young Bronwyn Rogers Marnie Harvey  

U7 Girls Ben Gardiner Brad Watson Charles Young  

U8 Boys Simon Gennari Stephen Broadbent Emma Brown  

U8 Girls Bronwen Hocking Heath Mathias Marlene Sorensen  

U9 Boys Andrew Peach Johann Bartolo   

U9 Girls Nick Papas Jill Clarke   

U10 Boys Graeme Still Adam Bendle Adam Janecek  

U10 Girls Stephen Howarth Stephen Rosbrook Kirsty Hardt  

U11 Boys Graeme Lear Andrew Timmons   

U11 Girls Barrie Hartley-Jackson Susie Wheelahan   

U12 Boys Leigh Brown Mal Geier Rebecca Thompson  

U12 Girls Michael Blair Kelly Mann (carnivals)   

U13 Girls/Boys David & Jillian Griffiths Bec Gibbs Troy Cochrane & Grant Gibbs (coaches) 
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Starfish Nippers 

Sarah Hilli and Julie Marshall once again did a fantastic job running the Starfish Nippers program with an even 

larger group of helpers than last year. It’s always rewarding to see the smiles on the children faces.  

This year saw the Starfish Nippers compete in their first carnival at the Hampton Life Saving Club. The feedback 

was incredibly positive and they are hoping to have more opportunities for carnivals next year.  

Nipper Camp 

We had another successful nipper camp at Anglesea. It was a combined camp with the Seniors which saw 

nearly 80 kids attend the camp. Along with the parents, coaches and water safety it was once again a great 

bonding weekend and an opportunity to catch up before the start of the official season. The surf conditions 

were perfect all weekend which had no one wanting to get out the water. We look forward to another camp in 

October this year, once again combining the nippers with the seniors.  

Specialist Training 

A big thank you to Troy for once again giving the nippers invaluable specialist board training on Tuesday nights. 

The kids always leave these sessions exhausted and with a smile on their face. The benefit these sessions have 

is obvious when the kids can see their fitness and skills improving. We also managed to get a great afternoon 

surf session in at Pt Leo. We hope to continue building on this in the 19/20 season and continue getting surf 

sessions in over the season.  The surf sessions will continue to be open to the U9-U13s who have completed 

their competition assessment swim.  

Thank you to Peter Johnstone also who conducted specialist competition training on Thursday afternoons. And 

also to Ron Johnstone for once again volunteering his time to assist in coaching the nippers in March Past 

training.  

Prelim and Comp Swims 

Thank you to Peter Johnstone, Kaya Cook and Bec Gibbs who assessed our nippers in their prelim swims and 

their competition swims. Next season we hope to make it compulsory for all nippers who want to participate in 

the specialist board training to complete their competition swim assessments.  Thank you to Deanne  

Johnstone who processed all the Form 14s. The new Nippers App should make that job easier in the coming 

season. 
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Intensive Summer Program 

Leah Andrews and her team of volunteers had the nippers swimming, running, boarding and having a ball for 3 

mornings over the summer school holidays. Thank you also to Noah, Brenton, Olivia, Chloe and Esme who  

assisted in the running and water safety over the days.  
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This season there were six scheduled carnivals which were all held under difficult conditions. The U14’s were 
moved to senior carnivals and our Junior team missed their experience and leadership. 
 
The first Carnival was at Altona, which MMLSC did not attend, was hampered by poor water quality. 
 
The second carnival was at Mt Martha and was restricted to beach activities due to poor water quality despite ideal 
conditions. All competitors did extremely well and was well supported by MMLSC members. 
 
Carnival three was at Cosy Corner and was cancelled due to heat and extreme weather conditions. 
 
Bancoora SLSC held the first of our qualifying carnivals and had challenging surf conditions and limited chances to 
perform. 
 
Mordialloc was the second of our qualifying carnivals and had 1700 nippers in 40-degree heat competing for spots 
at junior state championships. 
 
The Apollo Bay carnival was shifted to Lorne due to the lack of a beach, and was held the day following the Masters 
State Titles. Belt and Reel titles were decided at this carnival for U12 and U13 with varying results due to gear  
failure. Lucinda Johnstone and Maisy Cook did well in the final. 
 
Junior State Titles were held back at Lorne with success in the March Past with our team prepared by Ron  
Johnstone and having three U14 competitors helping to bring home silver medals. The first day saw a number of 
competitors reach finals with many qualifiers for team events on day two. The second day was cancelled due to 
dangerous surf. 
 
Special mention and thanks must go to those that helped with water safety, age managing, packing trailers,  
officials, attending LSV’s setup and pack up duties and making the Mt Martha carnival one to remember. 
 
Congratulations to Sacha Brown and Matthew Wheelahan for outstanding results as our overall nipper Champions 
for 2018-19.   

 

Peter Johnstone  

MMLSC Junior Competition Manager 
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Starfish Nippers is a wonderful program that caters for children and young adults who have special needs. This 

is the third year that Starfish has been part of the MMLSC Nippers program.  

The weather was fantastic this year so we were able to run the program for the whole season. Flynn, Tristan, 

Ally and Ryan have now completed Starfish Nippers for three seasons, Flynn is now stepping into a coaching 

role and often took our groups warm up activities. Julie, Tin Tin and Oran returned for the second season and it 

was wonderful to watch their progress. This year we also added Samuel to our group, and we have enjoyed 

getting to know him.  

Each of our Starfish Nippers must have their own helper, Julie and I are grateful to have such an amazing team 

of helpers!  

Lisa Chambers, Tayla Davies and Maria Harvey returned for their third season, Laura Hilli, Carolyn Golotta and 

Deb Barke enjoyed their second season. And Robyn Finlay and Christine Sordello joined our team this season.  

Without these wonderful helpers our group just would not work, so a huge thank you to them.  

We also are grateful to Warwick Hilli, Russell Mullan and Gary Marshall for their water safety help. Ian Welsh is  

always on hand to help. Patrol Team 8 are also very helpful and accommodating to our group. And our Starfish  

parents, we are so thankful that they let us have so much fun with their child.  

As well as our weekly Nipper sessions, our group enjoyed their very first Carnival! Hampton Lifesaving Club 

held the Inaugural Starfish Nippers Carnival and it was a huge success!  Tristan, Ryan, Ally and Julia competed 

and had heaps of fun. We enjoyed using the amazing equipment at Hampton and are applying for grants so we 

can also have special equipment at MMLSC.  

As always, we are grateful to the MMLSC committee for supporting our group and look forward to and even 

bigger and better season next year.  

If you would like to know more about Starfish Nippers, or think you may like to be a helper next season, please 

email starfishnippers@mmlsc.com.au   

Follow Starfish Nippers Australia on Facebook: www.facebook.com/StarfishNippers 
 
Sarah Hilli and Julie Marshall 
MMLSC Starfish Nippers Coordinators 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:starfishnippers@mmlsc.com.au
http://www.facebook.com/StarfishNippers
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With strong participation, great attitudes and fantastic results we can mark this season as a huge success for 
the clubs Seniors Team.  It started with a healthy mix of returning seniors, new kids to the club and the  
introduction of the U14’s as seniors for the first time, all which saw training numbers well in excess of previous 
years.  This was all supported by a dedicated and experienced coaching team led by Troy and well supported by 
Shane with cameo appearances from Jon Myers & Co. 
 
Accomplishments during the season included a successful surf camp at Anglesea, regular competitors at local 
carnivals and a comprehensive win by the seniors in the annual Seniors v’s Masters comp!  There was also a 
bunch of other initiatives & social functions during the season including Gunnamatta surf sessions and a great 
night at the Aqua Park followed by pizza and tall stories! 
 
As aforementioned, the attitudes of the kids was terrific.  There was no shortage of enthusiasm and the respect 
shown to the coaching staff and their peers was explementary.  This was no more evident than in the way the 
U14’s were welcomed into the team, and for that alone we would like to commend the older seniors.  The  
seniors also played a pivotal role in the clubs ability to fulfil several of its core responsibilities, those including 
excellent attendance during weekend patrols and strong numbers volunteering their time to act as coaches or 
perform water safety for the Friday night Nippers. 
 
We should also pay tribute to those kids who represented the club so well at states, and in particular Dan 
Goodman who flew the club colours both at Worlds and Aussies - an outstanding effort.  Hats off also to Ruby 
Lines-Perrier who won the LSV Junior Life Saver of the Year Award.  This is a huge achievement and just reward 
for her ongoing commitment to life saving.  Well done to Vice Club Captains Liv Randall & Joey Walker who 
both acquitted themselves flawlessly to the leadership roles and represented the Seniors Team at committee 
meetings. 
 
Many thanks also to the regular parent helpers who helped with officialling, providing water safety,  
transporting to & from events and for the taking of photos during the season. A massive thanks again to Jackie 
Jackson who also volunteered as head official throughout the season, an outstanding effort for someone who 
doesn’t have kids involved in the seniors team. 
 
Well done to all our award winners this season, although its hard to pick individual names out when we have 
such a strong & vibrant team of kids the club acknowledges the below award winners and congratulates all 
seniors who were involved this season. 
 
SENIOR AWARDS    
Champion Competitor  Male  Daniel Goodman 
Champion Competitor  Female Zoe Brown 
Most Improved Senior   Male  Zac Lupton 
Most Improved Senior  Female Mia Bilston 
Coaches Award   Male  Henry Fuller 
Coaches Award   Female Poppy Cook 
Club Champions   Male  Max Lee 
Club Champions   Female Mikaeli Wharton 
 
Grant Gibbs 
MMLSC Senior Team Manager 
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Our Masters have enjoyed another wonderful year on the beach. We have been lucky to have a great variety 

of coaches willing to train us throughout the year. Some of this year’s highlights include: 

Masters State Championships in Lorne 

40 Masters travelled to Lorne in February to compete in the Masters State Championships, and we had a 

wonderful time competing and supporting our peers. To top off the fun weekend, we actually won the  

Championship!  

Seniors Vs Masters 

Andrew and Loretta Felsinger ran the Seniors vs Masters competition again which was great fun. But  

unfortunately, the Seniors were too good and won again! Despite the loss, we had a wonderful evening with 

the club’s teenager members, followed by a BBQ upstairs. Next year Masters!!!  

New Sponsor 

Masters are now sponsored by Volpino. Dave and his team have looked after our Masters crew after training 

a few times this year, with delicious food and a great venue. With the sponsorship funds we are hoping to 

install an outdoor clock that is visible at the poles. This will be of great benefit to our swimmers and also let 

us know when its time to pack up training and head over to Volpino for an after training catch up!  

Triathlon 

This year we held the Inaugural Masters Triathlon! Tanya and Leigh Brown created a mini Triathlon course for 

our group. It was such a fun night, riding and running around the Estuary. The Inaugural winners were Kayley 

Ward and Dave Mooney.  

World Life Saving Championships  

Izzy Frantz, Wolfy Frantz, Caroline McGill, Jane Cole, Vanessa Wootton, Nick Wootton and Troy Cochrane rep-

resented MMLSC at the Lifesaving World Championships in Adelaide and came home with a swag of medals!  

A huge thank you to all our coaches this year: Troy Cochrane, Scott Fifield, Jon Myers, Darren Hood, Grant 

Gibbs, Tanya Brown, Leigh Brown, Jane Cole, Jodie Shanahan, Leanne Jack, and Justine Marshall-Owens. 

And a massive thank you to all the members who came and joined in Masters training on Wednesday nights. 

We met lots of new members this year and look forward to welcoming even more next season. All members 

over the age of 25 are welcome. No experience is required, just a willingness to get fit, have fun and get wet!  

Sarah Hilli 
MMLSC Masters Coordinator 
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The Mount Martha LSC Icebergers continue to go from strength to strength. Our 12 seasons have produced a 

total of 87 ‘certified’ Icebergers of whom at least 65 are still regular swimmers and contributors to the club.  

Twelve rookies joined the ranks by completing the 2018 winter swimming season without the benefit of a 

wetsuit.  

Education is the key to safely conducting any water-based sport, particularly open water swimming and  

particularly in cold water. Over the years, collectively we have built up a substantial knowledge base through 

research and experience that can only be of benefit to the club and the broader community. To adequately 

prepare for the onset of the winter season, our ”Cold Water Swimming @ Mount Martha” booklet was distrib-

uted to all newcomers (rookies) as the temperature started to drop, and this was followed by our pre-season 

‘Information & Challenge’ dinner.  All rookies were closely monitored and encouraged throughout the season. 

A program of other winter-time activities in 2018 included occasional full moon swims, the annual weekend 

away in Lorne for the winter pier to pub hosted by the Brighton Icebergers, numerous peninsula-based walks, 

trips to the hot springs and lots of coffee. Throw in a number of ‘big’ birthday breakfasts, pilates under the 

watchful eye of our resident physio and our fun-filled, season-ending ‘Presentation’ night, and a good time 

was accessible to all.   

Iceberger of the Year for 2018 was Keith Hunter and Rookie of the Year was Simon Tate. 

During the warmer months, the Icebergers simply reverted to being regular club members. The summer  

conditions permitted longer and more adventurous swims and our swimming numbers swelled (particularly 

mid-week). Out of season, most Icebergers became intimately involved in regular club activities such as  

patrolling, educating, instructing, administrating, coaching, competing, fundraising, assisting with the MMAD 

swim, and participating in any number of other wider club activities. 

No doubt the 2019 winter season will throw up a whole range of new Iceberging challenges to both our  

rookies and the old hands!  

Kaye Jarrott 

MMLSC Icebergers Coordinator 
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Again the MMAD Swim proves to be not only a successful community event on 

Australia Day that showcases all aspects of our club but it is also an excellent 

fundraiser.  This year I thought that I would provide the feedback I received both 

Warm and Cool as a reflection of the success of the day. 

 

COMPETITORS & REGISTRATION 

Total of 865 swimmers  

1.2m      611 swimmers with 525 pre registered 

5km       146 swimmers with 164 pre registered (and paid) 

Novice   73 swimmers with 69 pre registered 

Nipper   35 swimmers with 29 pre registered 

 

These numbers are very close to last year's with a marginal increase in 2019. 

There was a decision to accept a small over subscription of 5km swimmers  

because of a history of dropouts on the day.  This occurred again in 2019 with 164 registered and 146  

swimmers on the day.  This amounts to a donation of over $1200 to the club. After the final cut-off, there 

were 19 swimmers on the 5km wait list who were not offered a spot. $38,850 total online registrations paid .   

$1165.50 withheld in registration fees. Overall registrations has been very smooth with the Register Now 

software that we have been using for the past 4 years.  This software costs the club 3% of all funds going 

through the online system. 

 

There have been some anomalies with the timing system this year that is being followed up. There has been 

a reduction in the invoice for the Timing from Tomato  

Timing. No First Aid incidents to report  

 

RESULTS 

Overall winner 1.2km Male:      Jackson Lazzar    13:18  

Overall winner 1.2km  Female:   Ellie Castrum-McDuff  14:47 

 

THANKS 

At the Sponsors luncheon I thanked all of the MMAD crew  

for the work they did to make the swim a success.  I would 

just like to acknowledge a couple of other members who did 

contribute but may have been missed on the day. 

 

Ray Flanagan:  Did all of the Application writing and got all of the approvals from the peak bodies.  He does a 

great job of this and probably should have had a career in Admin!  In addition he worked with Keith Hunter 

and Brendan Randall to ensure that all of the buoys and anchors were ready to go.   

Nick Wootton:  Nick does a lot of work behind the scenes and often gets missed in the thank yous.  He is  

always there on hand to do whatever is needed to ensure the success of the day.  Plus he keeps Vanessa 

happy which also adds to the success of the day!! 

Steve Hofer:  Steve always organises the pre swim working bee which ensures that the club looks  

tremendous for Australia Day.  
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John Harvey and helpers:  Apart from the beach set up John on the working bee day renovated our club  

flagpole so that it now stands bright and shiny with the Aussie flag on Australia Day. 

 

WARM  FEEDBACK 

All helpers were enthusiastic, motivated and worked 

hard to ensure success of day 

New yellow markers are great 

Set up of course the night before  

4 RWC & 3 IRB worked well. 

Water trailer & drink bottles successful 

PA system worked well 

3RPP added to the atmosphere of the day. 

Happy with solo wave for  70+ females 

Water safety is the best of all open water swims 

Most engaging swim of all OWS for competitors and spectators 

MC is a lot of fun and adds to the atmosphere of the day 

Spot prizes are great 

Pack up crew did a great job- turned up ready to go. 

Storage system for the buoys with labelled crates makes pack up easier 

Drone footage was impressive and will be a great marketing tool 

Craft on the outside and boards on the inside of the course worked well 

Helpful and cheerful water safety crew. 

It was a great advantage to have significant numbers of water safety registered which allowed for email 

notification of water safety team allocations prior to the day. 

Swimmers were well catered for following a great turn out for water safety with in excess of 60 qualified 

members (mostly BM as a minimum) patrolling 

A return to the “ORIGINAL” course lay out for the 1.2 event was an excellent move. This course included a 

wider gate (blue buoys) and removed congestion between “starters" and "finishers from the previous 

waves”.  The boating marker poles were well away from the course. 

Sale of surplus old MMAD stock and club stock raised $1000 

The lineup of lifesavers in the water so that we could all applaud them.  

Register Now is effective in ensuring all competitors are on 

MC is encouraging to all groups- reason we like this swim 

COOL  FEEDBACK 

Slightly low on shirt numbers for helpers.      Too many turns in course 

Didn’t like solo wave for 70+ females     Not enough markers on 5km couse 

Registration sheets not filled in properly    Ran out of toilet paper 

11 registrations not registered with Tomato Timing  Too much time between waves 

Many complaints re times not posted with Tomato Timing Not enough time between waves 

No overall coordination of helpers on the day   Too many people in waves   

Delay in starting novice swim due to course not being marked Not enough people in waves 
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SUGGESTIONS 

Close online registrations 11pm 25th Jan- allows more time for lists to be col-

lated and printed. 

Hold off on water safety getting a shirt until end of swim and they can have a 

swimmers shirt if there are no Crew shirts left.  Important that Crew on  

deck are visible during the morning 

More markers for the 5km swim 

Sponsorship person should have bios or notes re each of the sponsors for MC 

and sponsor presentation 

Designated role- helper coordinator who must be on beach from 5.30am until 

completion of day.  Their role will include 

All helpers are signed in 

Each helper gets a crew shirt 

Each helper reports to their coordinator 

Each helper gets an egg and bacon roll and coffee and/or attends lunch 

Hands out vouchers for above 

Board paddler with blue for lead male and pink for lead female in 5km 

Take t-shirt sizes when people sign up to help, it might be just enough of an incentive to get them on-

board  

Need to include succession planning for critical roles ie assistant water safety coordinator 

Relocate the PA speaker that was positioned behind sponsor tents. 

Invite 3RPP back again 2020 

Even the times for the Waves ie a standard 5 minute gap rather than 2 minutes- then 8 minutes etc. 

No need for finish line bunting snake as times are recorded electronically and competitors can remove 

and dispose of the timing bands themselves 

ACTIONS FROM FEEDBACK 

Shift nipper & Novice swim course a little to Sth so that less chance of crossing over 5km swim finishing 

Get numbers from each wave for 2019 and review 

Purchase marker for Nipper & Novice swim and set markers on 25th Jan as per rest of course 

Purchase 2 halfway markers for the 5km swim and get rid of small pink ones 

Maintain 4 on finish line plus one spotter 

As soon as you have result sheet from a wave cross check with Tomato Timing 

Close registrations on 24th Jan 11pm to allow all of 25th for sorting with Tomato Timing. 

Media person is needed  

Briefing for all registration helpers by registration coordinator  

Merchandise stall to be included in tent area 

Need extra EFTPOS machine for Merchandise stall 

Make more concrete anchors to ensure that the markers do not drift 

Relocate the PA speaker that was positioned behind sponsor tents. 
 
Andrew Felsinger 
MMLSC MMAD Swim Coordinator 2019 
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During the 2018/19 season we have once again hosted many different types of functions. 

Our community groups have made the most of our wonderful facilities and location. We have hosted functions 
for Mt Martha Rotary Club, Mt Martha Netball Club Presentation, Mt Martha Ambulance, Mt Martha Kinder 
African Drumming Night (which sounded awesome), Memorial Service, Mornington Police, Mental Health First 
Aid Course (which many of our members attended). 

We have also hosted weddings on the beach, 70th birthdays & members birthdays too.  

As a club we are very proud & fortunate that we can share our fantastic facilities with the broader community  

As club members you are entitled to use the club for your private function at discounted rates.   

A big thank you to Mel Forster-Williams (Bar Manager) and staff for running the bar at all functions as well as 
on Friday nights during our nippers season. If you would like more information on club hire please contact me. 
  

Julie Marshall 

MMLSC Private Club Hire Coordinator 

It’s been another successful season for the Bar Services: partnered with Friday Night Dinners it continues to be 

an integral part of the enjoyment of Friday Night Nippers. The nights we hosted live entertainment made for  

exceptional evenings and one we plan to repeat again next season. 

The success of these nights are made by the support of members who help in the clearing and picking up of 

glasses, Doing a “rubbish bin run”etc but a special thank you goes to the bar staff: Corrina & Jim Alsop, Jon & 

Helen Myers and Brendan Randall. Jon kindly opens the bar post Masters training on a Wednesday night. 

The Bar Services have also been required for a number of club social events and private member and  
non-member functions throughout the year including the Nipper Halloween Party, Cocktail Party, Thank You 
Presentation Night, Open Mic Nights, Weddings, Birthdays and community services based events such as Local 
Emergency Services Function and Mornington Police Presentation Night. As part of the Clubs community ethos 
we’ve trialled a couple of local boutique beers and these appear to have developed a following so we plan on 
incorporating them into our regular beverage list. If there are any further suggestions regarding trialling a  
particular variety of beverage please let me know. 
 
Mel Forster-Williams 
MMLSC Bar Coordinator 

 
The Friday night dinners had mixed success last season and whilst demand was high on most nights there 
were a few nights where sales were low. We tried to do more numbers than previous years and finding the 
right volume proved tricky when combined with factors such as weather and holidays. Overall there were 
some great nights so next year the trick will be getting the numbers matching the conditions. We managed to 
find a new salad provider, Houghton’s in Mornington and they delivered some fantastic salads that were very 
well received. Thanks to everyone who helped out with the setup, serving and clean-up. 

David Dean 
MMLSC Friday Night Dinners Coordinator 
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At MMLSC, our members work hard throughout the season so it’s great to see everyone getting together for 
the various social events we hold throughout the year, including:  

Friday night dinners throughout the Nippers season. There’s nowhere better in Mount Martha to share a  
delicious meal with family and friends while enjoying spectacular sunsets and music by The Avenue. The kids 
took to the beach after dinner playing cricket and other games, while some chose the option of watching a 
movie.  

Open Mic Nights – Members and their friends were welcomed in order to share their musical talents and  
support that of our community. These were great nights out over the off season to ward off the winter blues. 
We kicked off the series of Open Mic nights with a huge crowd and over 15 different performers including 
some of our own Nippers.  

Awards and “Thank You” Night – to thank all active volunteers for their time and effort during the season and 
to thank our sponsors, without whom we would not be able to maintain and purchase equipment, train and 
make our beach a safe place to have fun. Awards are presented to members, recognising outstanding  
achievements throughout the year.  

Halloween Party Night—fun for the kids (and adults)!! There were many amazing costumes.  

Christmas Party – Although we had some unfavourable weather for our last Christmas party, over 150  
members celebrated with Christmas cheer and welcomed Santa to the Club. 

Our Cocktail Party was a huge success with some members dressing to the nines! With cocktail in hand, they 
sang and danced to tunes by Shedhouse and took advantage of the balmy weather out on the deck. Thanks to 
Mel and Corrina for our special drinks and to Tom and Rose for the delicious food!  

Keep an eye out on your emails, text messages and Facebook for social updates during the year ahead.  

Jodie Goudge 

MMLSC Social Coordinator 

Again in season 2018/19, as a club we were lucky to have The Coastal Kitchen back on board. Chelsea and her 
team of helpers including Tom, Liv, Sam, Rose, Lauren plus many others have kept our caffeine levels topped 
up and provided the most delicious and healthy breakfasts, brunches and lunches. It is now a favourite 
meeting spot for not only our weekend swimmers but for other local yoga groups, cycling groups plus general 
visitors to the beach. Word has spread about the great coffee, service and yummy, healthy food. Our patrol 
teams have never been so well fed—we look forward to seeing Chelsea and her team back in season 2019/20. 
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The clubhouse has been well used this season and the building continues to fair well.  

There are some miscellaneous items such as non stainless fixings and brackets which are corroding and need  
replacement. Also the timber finishes are weathering (as intended) and need some nourishing oil for  
appearance rather than protection. 

During the season, we held three working bees. As these things go, the usual suspects attended all three  
sessions. Thank you. 

We have replaced the drinking fountain on the beach side of the building with a unit which ought to work well 
and for longer than the old one. This unit is also able to refill water bottles. It is NOT however a foot wash, so 
please  
either use the bucket or the outdoor shower area on the southern side of the building for that!! 

This season has also seen a bit of electrical maintenance from light fittings, flood lights and additional power  
outlets. We are also in the process of installing the CCTV and keyless access control. 

The lift and essential services have been maintained and the only person to get stuck in the lift this year was 
one of my children, so I was happy to leave him there! 

The environment is harsh and sandy, salty and wet, and the constant vigilance of keeping things clean, tidy, 
dry and organized on a regular basis is the best way to stay on top of things. Well done. I’d like to thank all of 
those who have helped to look after the building. 

Steve Hofer 
MMLSC Building Maintenance Coordinator 
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This year MMLSC joined the official Beach Patrol Australia which is an environmental conservation organisa-
tion. Beach Patrol is an alliance of volunteer groups that clean up their local beach on a monthly basis. One of 
the key aims of MMLSC and Beach Patrol is to strengthen our community links with people in the  
community who share the same interest in caring for their environment. 

So far Beach Patrol 3934 has had 2 clean up days. We will continue to have the clean up days on the last  
Sunday of each month. At the first clean up we collected 27 kgs of rubbish and had 55 volunteers. At our last 
clean up day the weather was terrible. Although we only had 10 volunteers we still managed to collect 19.5 
kgs of rubbish. 

This program will continue to expand with Beach Patrol 3934 making links with BERG 
and Mornington Shire Council. Currently our Facebook page has 229 followers. The 
Beach Patrol co leaders are Cathy Mitchell from MMLSC and Amy Westnedge from the 
Mt Martha community. This program has great scope for expanding the club’s  
involvement with local environmental conservation. 

Cathy Mitchell 
MMLSC Beach Patrol Co-Ordinator 

This year we have been fortunate to secure a number of grants. Mount Martha Life Saving Club is a wonderful 

community resource. It is terrific to be recognised for the services we provide and foster partnership with our 

funding agencies.  

Grant funding was used for a variety of projects that support our members and the broader community. Some 

of the projects include: 

The Stronger Communities Grant - Fountains for Change program saw the installation of a water fountain and 

education initiative. This program encourages people to consider the social, economic and environmental  

benefits of reducing waste on the beaches and micro-plastics entering our waterways. Placed outside the 

building, people can drink directly from the fountain or easily fill up a reusable water bottle, anytime and free 

of charge. 

The Department of Social Services, Volunteer Grant enabled the purchase of much-needed computer  

equipment to assist in administration and the effective delivery of training programs. 

Promoting health, safety and improved security, the Emergency Services Volunteer Sustainability Grant, and 

the Safer Communities Infrastructure Grant will see the installation of a comprehensive security system. This 

will include swipe entry cards and CCTV cameras to cover areas in and around the club building. An outdoor 

clock will be visible from the foreshore, and a webcam weather system will monitor changing conditions. 

Seeing worthwhile projects come to fruition involves a team effort. Special thanks to Bec, Brendan and Steve 

for making great ideas happen.  Do feel welcome to contact the grants team if you would like to get involved, 

or if you are looking for funds to support a fabulous project idea. 

Tonia Krasnof 

MMLSC Grants Officer 
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The 2018-19 season at Mount Martha Life Saving Club has seen a large increase in membership numbers. We 

currently have 1,087 members compared to 892 last season. The breakdown of memberships is as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The membership base increased by just over 20% versus last year, driven by new Nippers and their parents. 

We also saw increases in new Senior and Iceberger (associate) members this year. The percentage of our 

membership that are eligible to patrol has dropped from 22% last season to 18% this season.  

The membership team this year consisted of myself for new members, Leah Andrews for renewing members 

and Natasha Hartley-Jackson for active membership. We were also supported hugely by Bec Gibbs & David 

Mowat. 

Again, no new members were accepted into our system without registering, paying and gaining the all  

important Working With Children Check. Our Open Days in September were a huge success and we will  

continue to offer additional support at other pre-season events in the coming season. I have created family 

groups for each member and will encourage members to create a portal before membership renewals are due 

to hopefully make the process run smoother. 

Pam Mowat 

MMLSC Club Administrator 

 

Thank you to everyone who has fulfilled their active roles this season. It’s great to see so many members keen 
to get involved and we really encourage and appreciate it. The active membership fee is significantly less than 
the social membership fee and, to ensure fairness, we expect everyone who accepts this reduction to  
contribute to the smooth running of the club. Therefore, next year we will be improving our attendance  
records and adding more active roles, such as highway collection, to ensure that everybody has a suitable  
position.  
See you next season! 
 
Natasha Hartley-Jackson 
MMLSC Active Membership Coordinator   

Category Total  
Members 

Male  
Members 

Female 
Members 

2017/18 
Season 

Retention 
Rate 

Junior Activity Member (5-13 years) 361 179 182 303 119.14% 

Cadet Member (13-15 years) 42 23 19 36 116.67% 

Active (15-18 yrs) 35 11 24 31 112.90% 

Active (18yrs and over) 112 65 47 121 92.56% 

Award Member 4 1 3 7 57.14% 

Associate 507 232 275 368 137.77% 

Long Service 7 4 3 0  

Life Member 16 8 8 14 114.29% 

Honorary 3 3  12 25.00% 

 1087 526 561 892 121.86% 
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Mount Martha Life Saving Club has been fortunate enough to receive support from the following  

sponsors:- 

Warlimont & Nutt - $5,500 (Nippers) 

Warlimont & Nutt have generously committed to an additional 2 years of sponsoring the nippers program. 

 

Volpino - $3,300 (Masters) 

 

Croft Wootton Construction - $3,300 (Icebergers) 

 

Mornington Prime Cuts, Peninsula Foot Clinic, Degunt, Williams Kaye Hofer Architects - $2,200 (General) 

With sponsorship support of $20,900 and additional funds raised by the MMAD Swim of $10,700. 

A special thank you to Warlimont & Nutt for sponsoring Nippers for a 3 year period and providing new age 

group flags and tshirts for Nippers participants.  Trent and Fergus could not have been more generous 

with their support over a number of years.   

David and Simon from Volpino are new to the club and have been extremely generous with their hospital-

ity at both their venues (Volpino & South Beach Project). 

Croft Wootton Construction had a 10 year anniversary this year as a club sponsor.  Thank you to Nick for 

his ongoing commitment and loyalty.   

I would like to thank all our sponsors and encourage MMLSC members to support these businesses who 

have generously given to our club.  I am looking forward to a successful season in 2019/20. 

Tim Coady 

MMLSC Sponsorship Coordinator 

Thank You! 
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Member Name Patrol Hours Water Safety  Member Name Patrol Hours Water Safety 

Aliotti, Kim 4 0  Flanagan, Ewan 4 0 

Aliotti, Marc 0 0  Flanagan, Laura 16 0 

Alsop, Corrina 15.5 0  Flanagan, Raymund 27.59 0 

Alsop, Jim 16.5 0  Frantz, Isolde 44.67 0 

Alsop, Lachlan 16.5 4  Frantz, Wolfgang 50.67 0 

Andrews, Leah 33.25 0  Fuller, Henry 49.92 8.42 

Bale, Jasmine 9.33 0  Gale, Julie 18.5 0 

Berry, Amber 28.5 0  Galvin, Abby 29.84 0 

Bilston, Mia 31 1.5  Galvin, Karen 16.34 0 

Brown, Connor 26.25 2.25  Galvin, Paul 52.42 0 

Brown, David 26.25 0  Garvey-Page, Sally 26.25 0 

Brown, Leigh 17 0  Geier, Malcolm 0 0 

Brown, Oliver 20.17 0  Gibbs, Chelsea 0 0 

Brown, Tanya 17.25 0  Gibbs, Grant 43 0 

Brown, Zoe 26.25 0  Gibbs, Rebecca 36.67 0 

Burrows, Dylan 0 0  Gibbs, Thomas 2 0 

Burrows, Elise 6 0  Goldsmith, Alyse 23.75 0 

Cochrane, Caitlin 26.5 0  Goldsmith, Callen 0 0 

Cochrane, Nathaniel 22.75 0  Golotta, Benjamin 38 0 

Cochrane, Troy 36 2  Golotta, Carolyn 41.58 0 

Cole, Jane 18 0  Goodman, Dan 9 0 

Cole, Rhys 16 0  Grant, Dale 21 0 

Cook, Poppy 29.5 7.75  Graves, Beth 35.25 0 

Cornish, Mark 129.67 0  Graves, Matthew 0 0 

Cornish, Sheryl 32.5 0  Griffiths, Sam 23.5 0 

Cox, David 16.92 0  Hardt, Asger 31.17 0 

Cox, Olivia 15.75 2.25  Hartley-Jackson, Barrie 37 0 

Craig, Dylan 42.48 0  Hartley-Jackson, Natasha 36.25 0 

Crouch, Jennifer 2.25 0  Hartwig, Darrel 13.5 0 

Crowter, Greg 20.25 0  Harvey, Brian 49.67 0 

Cunningham, Erin 13.83 0  Harvey, John 61.25 0 

Cunningham, Gordon 24.83 0  Hickey, Peter 11.33 0 

Dade, Benjamin 22.58 0  Hilli, Laura 0 0 

Davies, Tayla 0 0  Hilli, Max 29.42 0 

Davis, Mathew 17.5 0  Hilli, Sarah 36.83 0 

Davis, Sally 24.5 0  Hilli, Warwick 11.5 8.25 

Dawson, Jayde 11.17 0  Hofer, Esme 15.75 0 

Dawson, Shane 48.84 0  Hofer, Steve 53.75 0 

Delbridge, Donna 0 0  Hofer, Tobias 61.42 0 

Donachie, Kelly 39.74 0  Hood, Darren 10 0 

Dullard, Craig 9.75 2.75  Huggett, Emily 26 1.5 

Edwards, Michael 17.5 0  Hughes, Joshua 15.83 10.59 

Fellows, Ryan 21.08 0  Hughes, Lily 8.75 0 

Felsinger, Nelson 5.5 0  Hunter, Keith 30.25 1 

Fifield, Scott 35.25 0  Iliopoulos, Angela 21.5 0 
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Member Name Patrol Hours Water Safety  Member Name Patrol Hours Water Safety 

Jack, Jamie 17 0  Nottingham, Emily 8.67 0 

Jack, Leanne 31 0  Nottingham, Matilda 0 0 

Jackson, Alanna 4.5 0  Nottingham, Sarah 37.76 0 

Jackson, Tara 27.17 0  Nurrish, Nicky 28 0 

Johnstone, Edward 30.25 0  Oxley, Emma 5.17 0 

Johnstone, Peter 27 3  Peck, Karyn 27.92 0 

Johnstone, Ronald 4 0  Perry, Simon 78 18.5 

Knauer, Abby 5.5 0  Pike, Margaret 12 0 

Knauer, Darryn 11.75 0  Randall, Brendan 27.5 0 

Knauer, Roy 9.42 1.5  Randall, Olivia 78.5 0 

Krasnoff, Tonia 20.75 0  Richards, Emily 0 0 

Krasnof-Hnatjuk, Jerry 14.5 2  Richards, Lucy 0 0 

Langdon, Peter 67.84 12.75  Riley, Tracy 7.92 0 

Lee, Maxwell 101.35 0  Robertson, Eloise 5 0 

Lines-Perrier, Charlie 34.42 0  Robertson, Tim 21 0 

Lines-Perrier, Ruby 97.92 9.33  Shanahan, Emma 0 0 

Lloyd, Lachlan 31 3  Shanahan, Joanne 34.25 0 

Lucas, Justine 27.25 0  Shanahan, Philip 35.75 0 

Lupton, Zac 53.49 5.67  Spears, Alyssa 0 0 

MacLeod, Evangeline 31.83 0  Spears, Bradley 9 0 

Maguire-Harvey, Ellie-May 17.75 0  Spears, Jane 19.5 0 

Malone, Jeff 0 0  Spears, Jason 40.25 0 

March, Brenton 21 0  Tate, Lenny 42.5 0 

Marshall, Julie 20.75 0  Tate, Simon 42.5 0 

Marshall, Sarah 0 0  Tickell, Dylan 16 0 

Marshall-Owens, Justine 61.42 2.92  Tickell, Lynne 20 0 

Martin, Andrew 25.5 0  Trcek, Daniel 18 0 

Martin, Matilda 18.25 0  Trcek, Dylan 5.83 0 

McDonald, Leanne 31.25 0  Trcek, Jordan 25.67 0 

McGill, Cameron 0 0  Verlinden, David 53.75 0 

McGill, Caroline 25.25 0  Vickers, Tracy 6.42 0 

McGill, Chloe 32.75 0  Walker, Joseph 18.5 0 

McKenzie, Noah 34.75 0  Walker, Sylvie 35.5 3.67 

McKenzie-Smith, Ella 5.5 0  Waters, Grace 25.91 0 

Mooney, David 27.67 0  Waters, Rohan 10.91 0 

Mooney-Wilde, Bernadine 27.25 0  Wharton, Melinda 25 0 

Mowat, David 62.08 0  Wharton, Mikaeli 64.92 2.5 

Mowat, Hannah 29.75 0  Whitehead, Dean 19 0 

Mowat, Lucy 36 0  Whitehouse, Meg 27.25 15.45 

Mullan, Olivia 3.25 0  Wishart, Steven 18 0 

Mullan, Russell 31.75 5.25  Wood, Benjamin 33 0 

Mullan, Sophie 24.5 6  Wootton, Nicholas 29.75 0 

Myers, Jonathan 33 0  Wootton, Vanessa 32.5 0 

Mynard, Aaron 9.5 0  Young, Richard 26 0 

Nash, Haylee 18 0     
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Member Name  Member Name  Member Name 

Aaron Clive  Berlyn Carly  Brown David 

Aliotti Kim  Berlyn Harrison  Brown Edward 

Aliotti Marc  Berlyn Tim  Brown Emma 

Alsop Corrina  Berry Amber  Brown Jane 

Alsop Jack  Berry Archie  Brown Kai 

Alsop Jim  Berry David  Brown Leigh 

Alsop Lachlan  Berry Morgan  Brown Louise 

Ambry Bree  Berry Nicole  Brown Lucas 

Andrews Aleksei  Bilston Mia  Brown Noah 

Andrews Cian  Birt Annabelle  Brown Noah 

Andrews Leah  Birt Roderick  Brown Oliver 

Andrews Ryan  Birt Zara  Brown Olivia 

Andrews Sebastian  Blair Aria  Brown Sacha 

Andrews Trevor  Blair Chloe  Brown Samantha 

Andrews Zachary  Blair Daisy  Brown Tanya 

Apps Ginger  Blair Meagan  Brown Trent 

Apps Steven  Blair Michael  Brown Xavier 

Archard Poppy  Bleasby Jason  Brown Zara 

Archbold Nicholas  Bliznyuk Alexandra  Brown Zoe 

Atkins Jennifer  Bliznyuk-Mizza Adrian  Burrows Dylan 

Attwood Evie  Bliznyuk-Mizza Danil  Burrows Elise 

Avilov Catherin  Bolz Deb  Burrows Gary 

Bale Jasmine  Bolz Eve  Burrows Tara 

Barke Charlie  Bolz Levi  Burton Mark 

Barke Deb  Bond Arlo  Byatt Michelle 

Barke Emelia  Bond Ben  Byrne Aidan 

Barke Matt  Bond Sally  Byrne Alan 

Barry Georgia  Booth Carla  Byrne Huxley 

Bartolo Benjamin  Booth Darren  Byrne Kieran 

Bartolo Catherine  Booth Elise  Byrne Lauren 

Bartolo Ella  Booth Stacey  Byrne Louie 

Bartolo Harry  Brain Aydan  Byrne Ruby 

Bartolo Johann  Brain Ruby  Calvi Jeremy 

Bauer Benedict  Briglia Tony  Calvi Maddison 

Bedford Harvey  Broadbent Luca  Cameron Adam 

Bedford Jay  Broadbent Melissa  Cameron Heath 

Bedford Katie  Broadbent Stephen  Cameron Reece 

Bedford Oliver  Brodie Cheryl  Carter Angela 

Bendle Adam  Brodie-Timmins Benjamin  Cassidy Leah 

Bendle Cameron  Brown Angus  Cassidy Lukas 

Bendle Hayden  Brown Connor  Cassidy Milla 

Bendle Lisa  Brown Dale  Cassidy Tom 

Benton Jacy  Brown David  Catan Gabrielle 
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Member Name  Member Name  Member Name 

Chambers Lisa  Coloe Brett  Cunningham Alex 

Chester Nicole  Conti Adam  Cunningham Erin 

Chitts Adam  Conti Catherine  Cunningham Gordon 

Chitts Hugo  Conway Ash  Cunningham Margaret 

Chitts Janet  Conway Chantelle  Cunningham Ryan 

Chitts Lexi  Conway Harrison  Curry Avalee 

Chitts Max  Conway Sienna  Curry Hudson 

Clark Abby  Cook Andrew  Curry Janelle 

Clark Helen  Cook Kaya  Curry Paul 

Clark Samuel  Cook Maisy  Dade Benjamin 

Clark Sharon  Cook Poppy  Davies Flynn 

Clark Simon  Cook Sage  Davies Stephen 

Clarke Jill  Cook Tully  Davies Tayla 

Clarke Jillian  Cooper Andrew  Davis Mathew 

Clement Simon  Cooper Matthew  Davis Matilda 

Clencie Adam  Corcoran Charli  Davis Sally 

Clencie Scarlett  Corcoran Harvey  Davis Sam 

Clencie Simone  Corcoran Sean  Dawson Hayden 

Clencie Vivienne  Cornish Mark  Dawson Jayde 

Clinch Cristina (Tin Tin) Cornish Sheryl  Dawson Shane 

Clinch Michael  Cornish Tana  Day Alyssa 

Clinch Tracey  Couper Cassie  Day Anna 

Coady Isabella  Couper Jack  Day Julian 

Coady Tammie  Couper Jarrod  Day Sophie 

Coady Timothy  Cox David  Dean David 

Coady Zara  Cox Ella  Dean Vanessa 

Cochrane Annelise  Cox Olivia  Dean Zara 

Cochrane Caitlin  Craig Dylan  Delbridge Donna 

Cochrane Mackenzie Craig Gwilym  Dillon Amelie 

Cochrane Nathaniel  Craig Jahzara  Dillon Gabrielle 

Cochrane Troy  Craig Lewis  Dillon Kerryn 

Cocks Andrew  Craig Myra  Dillon Lea 

Cocks Maisie  Craig Natalie  Dillon Michael 

Cole Ashley  Craig Nayeli  Dixon Ray 

Cole Bayley  Craig Oliver  Dobney Maddison 

Cole Chloe  Craig Rebecca  Dobney Melissa 

Cole Declan  Craig Tahira  Dobney Nathan 

Cole Jane  Crinion Alexis  Doerrenberg Brigitte 

Cole Jennifer  Crinion Shaun  d'Offay Godfroy 

Cole Paul  Crouch Jennifer  Donachie Andrew 

Cole Rhys  Crowter Faye  Donachie Jack 

Collins David  Crowter Greg  Donachie Kelly 

Collins Diana  Crowter Marcie  Donachie Liam 

Collins Patrick  Crowter Rachael  Donachie Zoe 

Collins William  Cruickshank Dexter  Donaldson Jenny 

Coloe Alexandra  Cruickshank Krystal  Donnelly Duncan 
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Member Name  Member Name  Member Name 

Donnelly Imogen  Fisher Theodore  Gibbs Lauren 

Donnelly Isla  Fitzsimons Alan  Gibbs Rebecca 

Donnelly Jade  Fitzsimons Alan Jnr  Gibbs Thomas 

Drew Alexa  Fitzsimons Shane  Gjurovska Mara 

Drew Charlotte  Flanagan Ewan  Gleeson Flynn 

Drew Fred  Flanagan Laura  Gleeson Justin 

Dullard Craig  Flanagan Raymund  Gleeson Tanya 

Dwyer Abigail  Flanagan Sue  Goldsmith Alex 

Dwyer Helen  Fleming Deborah  Goldsmith Alyse 

Dwyer Lucas  Fletcher Carly  Goldsmith Callen 

Dwyer Shane  Fletcher Chloe  Goldsmith Paul 

Dwyer Victoria  Fletcher Simon  Goldsworthy Ashton 

Edwards Benjamin  Foley Margaret  Goldsworthy Unna 

Edwards Cameron  Foord Angie  Golotta Benjamin 

Edwards Michael  Forge Arabella  Golotta Carolyn 

Edwards Oliver  Forster-Williams Melinda  Golotta James 

Edwards Sarah  Fortnam Indiana  Goodall Ethan 

Effiong Kirsty  Foster Asher  Goodman Dan 

Effiong Zenco  foster Dale  Goodman Matt 

Eggers Lisa  Foster India  Goss Anna 

Emms David  Foster Rebecca  Goudge Jodie 

Emms Olivia  Frankish Cara  Grant Alice 

Emms Sandra  Frankish Oscar  Grant Andrew 

Fabian Abigail  Frankish Simon  Grant Ben 

Fabian Brianna  Frantz Isolde  Grant Dale 

Fabian Frank  Frantz Wolfgang  Grant Imogen 

Fabian Jackson  Fraser David  Grant Lucas 

Fabian Joanne  Fuller Adam  Grant Naomi 

Falkingham Della  Fuller Henry  Grant Nicole 

Falkingham Janelle  Fuller Rosemarie  Grant Noah 

Falkingham Tilly  Gale Julie  Graves Beth 

Fellows Ryan  Galvin Abby  Graves Claire 

Felsinger Andrew  Galvin Karen  Graves James 

Felsinger Brittany  Galvin Paul  Graves Matthew 

Felsinger Jasmina  Gardner Ben  Green Campbell 

Felsinger Loretta  Gardner Kristy  Greenwood Bianca 

Felsinger Nelson  Gardner Luciana  Griffiths David 

Fenton Genevieve  Garvey-Page Sally  Griffiths Jillian 

Fenton Jonathan  Geier Harris  Griffiths Millie 

Fenton Reshele  Geier Malcolm  Griffiths Sam 

Fifield Denise  Gendron Rebecca  Grigg Angela 

Fifield Scott  Gennari Luca  Grigg Martin 

Finlay Robyn  Gennari Simon  Groves Chloe 

Fisher Elsie  Gibbs Chelsea  Groves Marnie 

Fisher Emmeline  Gibbs Emily  Groves Ned 

Fisher George  Gibbs Grant  Hallam Indiana 
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Member Name  Member Name  Member Name 

Hallam Xavier  Hocking Christopher  Jarrott Kaye 

Hallam Zara  Hocking Jessica  Jenkins Dawn 

Hancock Bridget  Hocking Thomas  Jenkins Henry 

Hanton Geraldine  Hodgson Eleanor  Jenkins Scarlett 

Hanton Peter  Hofer Esme  Johnson Caitlin 

Hardt Asger  Hofer Isaac  Johnson Fletcher 

Hardt Kasper  Hofer Shandelle  Johnson Natalie 

Hardt Kirsty  Hofer Steve  Johnson Neil 

Hardt Signe  Hofer Tobias  Johnson Samuel 

Harkins Emily  Hofer Willow  Johnstone Deanne 

Harrison Leah  Holt Anthony  Johnstone Edward 

Harrison Leo  Hood Craig  Johnstone Lucinda 

Harrison Mark  Hood Darren  Johnstone Peter 

Hartley-Jackson Albie  Hood Isla  Johnstone Ronald 

Hartley-Jackson Barrie  Hood Joel  Jones Cooper 

Hartley-Jackson Natasha  Hood Olive  Jones Poppy 

Hartley-Jackson Thaila  Hood Sarah  Jones River 

Hartwig Darrel  Howarth Amelia  Jones Ryan 

Hartwig Kahli  Howarth Jasmine  Joyce Sarah 

Hartwig Lindie  Howarth Stephen  Kearns-Smale Ava 

Harvey Brian  Hudgson Karly  Kearns-Smale Claire 

Harvey John  Hudgson Max  Kearns-Smale Toby 

Harvey Leon  Hudgson Michael  Keen Chris 

Harvey Luka  Huggett Emily  Keen Ryan 

Harvey Maria  Hughes Isabella  Kemp Melinda 

Harvey Marnie  Hughes Joshua  Keyes Amy 

Heffernan Judah  Hughes Lily  keyes oliver 

Heffernan Mark  Hughes Lola  keyes ronan 

Heffernan Quinnah  Hughes Neil  King Melissa 

Henderson Fiona  Hughes Susan  Kinnear Alessandra 

Hendriks Glenn  Hunt Greg  Kinnear Andrew 

Henry Alina  Hunt James  Kinnear Claudia 

Hickey Peter  Hunt Poppy  Kinnear Vanessa 

Hiles Mark  Hunter Keith  Knauer Abby 

Hiles William  Hunter Patricia  Knauer Darryn 

Hill Regina  Iliopoulos Angela  Knauer Roy 

Hilli James  Iliopoulos Indigo  Krasnoff Tonia 

Hilli Laura  Ivey Jane  Krasnof-Hnatjuk Jerry 

Hilli Max  Jack Jamie  Lacey Tom 

Hilli Sarah  Jack Leanne  Laing Andrew 

Hilli Warwick  Jackson Alanna  Laing Indira 

Hines Marley  Jackson Alessio  Lambert Brooke 

Hnatjuk Frank  Jackson Jacqueline  Lambert Katrina 

Hockey Alexandra  Jackson Matt  Lambert Parker 

Hockey Melissa  Jackson Tara  Lambert Piper 

Hocking Bronwen  Janecek Adam  Lambert Wade 
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Member Name  Member Name  Member Name 

Lambrou Katarina  Lynch Nicholas  McCay Zac 

Langdon Peter  Lyras Kalliope  McCudden Loretta 

Langeliers Clementine  MacCartney Chris  McDonald Leanne 

Langeliers Jethro  MacCartney Grace  McGill Cameron 

Langeliers Lexi  MacCartney Jodie  McGill Caroline 

Lardner Mila  MacCartney Millicent  McGill Chloe 

Lardner Nerida  MacCartney Ruby  McIntyre Roland 

Lauretta John  Macindoe Kate  McIntyre Sandra 

Lawrenson Barnaby  MacLeod Evangeline  McKenzie Coben 

Lawrenson Beatrix  Maguire-Harvey Ellie-May  McKenzie Kristi 

Lawrenson Jasper  Maguire-Harvey Eva-Sky  McKenzie Noah 

Lawrenson Victoria  Malone Hannah  McKenzie Stuart 

Lear Bryce  Malone Jeff  McKenzie-Smith Ella 

Lear Graeme  Mann Kai  McLeod Darren 

Lear Narelle  Mann Kelly  McLeod Isabella 

Lee Chad  Mann Layla  McNamee Anna 

Lee James  Mann Sari  McNamee Fionn 

Lee Maxwell  Mann Tyson  McNamee Ivan 

Lee Phillip  Manning Jessica  McNamee Mali 

Lee Sarah  Manning Kimberley  McNeil Matthew 

Liddell Justin  Manning Shaun  McNeil Stella 

Liddell Mikayla  Manning Suvi  Mcquillan Ella 

Liddell Sandra  March Brenton  mcquillan Paul 

Lindsey Paula  March Gary  Mcquillan Penny 

Lines-Perrier Charlie  Marcon Vivienne  Menz Denna 

Lines-Perrier Prue  Marshall Gary  Menz Keenan 

Lines-Perrier Ruby  Marshall Julie  Menz Luke 

Lines-Perrier Scott  Marshall Sarah  Messina Matthew 

Lingard Jessica  Marshall-Owens Justine  Messina Thomas 

Little Alexis  Martin Amelia  Messina Zoe 

Little Chris  Martin Andrew  Middleton Arabella 

Little Wendy  Martin Matilda  Middleton Christian 

Lloyd Brody  Mason Kresta  Middleton Darryl 

Lloyd Greg  Masterson Ava  Middleton Hugo 

Lloyd Karen  Masterson Charlotte  Middleton Melissa 

Lloyd Lachlan  Masterson Chris  Middleton Memphis 

Lloyd Summer  Masterson Kylie  Middleton Trisha 

Love Nicole  Masterson Luca  Middleton Tyler 

Lowsby Kate  Mathias Fiona  Mildren Emily 

Lowsby Rob  Mathias Heath  Mildren Savannah 

Lucas Beau  Mathias Maggie  Mildren Simon 

Lucas Justine  Mathias Tully  Mildren Thomas 

Lucas Tristan  McCay Dylan  Miller Kris 

Lupton Cooper  McCay Jamie  Milne Tracey 

Lupton Sibella  McCay Martin  Mitchelhill Hugo 

Lupton Zac  McCay Nicola  Mitchelhill Sandy 
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Member Name  Member Name  Member Name 

Mitchelhill Tania  Nelson Oliver  Paull Allison 

Mitchell Cathy  Nelson Rosie  Paull Bodhi 

Mizza Adrian  Nelson Sarah  Paull Khaldon 

Mocci Cinzia  Nelson Zachary  Paull Nikhita 

Mooney David  Noble Elfie  Paxino Amelia 

Mooney-Wilde Bernadine  Noble Francine  Paxino Louise 

Moorcroft Briony  Noble Geoff  Paxino Michael 

Moorcroft Linkon  noble willow  Peach Andrew 

Moorcroft Nathan  Nottingham Anthony  Peach Katrina 

Moore Laura  Nottingham Emily  Peach Sebastien 

Moulton Rebecca  Nottingham Grace  Peach William 

Mowat David  Nottingham Janie  Pearce Ann-Marie 

Mowat Hannah  Nottingham Matilda  Pearce Billie 

Mowat Lucy  Nottingham Michael  Pearce Travis 

Mowat Pamela  Nottingham Sarah  Peck Karyn 

Mullan Olivia  Nurrish Dave  Perez Brett 

Mullan Russell  Nurrish Joe  Perez Florence 

Mullan Sophie  Nurrish Milly  Perez Millie 

Mullane Tabbatha  Nurrish Nicky  Perez Ralph 

Mullane Timothy  O'Donohue Benjamin  Perez Sophie 

Mulquiney Ethan  O'Donohue Charlotte  Perkins Vanessa 

Mulquiney Hayden  O'Donohue Claudia  Pernell Andrew 

Mulquiney Kylie  O'Donohue Edward  Perry Charlie 

Mulquiney Mark  O'Donohue Harry  Perry Harrison 

Musgrave Amelia  O'Donohue Jennifer  Perry Rebecca 

Musgrave Andrew  O'Donohue Joanna  Perry Simon 

Musgrave Georgia  O'Donohue Jonathan  Perry Tayla 

Myers Benjamin  O'Donohue Thomas  Phillips Amelie 

Myers Cameron  OSullivan Timothy  Phillips David 

Myers Helen  Oxley Emma  Phillips Elwood 

Myers Jonathan  Papas Donna  Phillips Jeanette 

Mynard Aaron  Papas Nick  Picone Amica 

Mynard Prudence  Papas Stella  Picone Anthony 

Nash Charlie  Parkinson Jasmine  Picone Cartia 

Nash Haylee  Parkinson Wendy  PICONE Ernestina 

Nash Liza  Parsons Andrew  Picone Rafael 

Nash Rodney  Parsons Archie  Pike Margaret 

Neagle Helen  Parsons Beatrice  Pont Andrea 

Needham Isabella  Parsons Harvey  Presti Isabella 

Needham Jason  Parsons Matthew  Prior Carol 

Needham Tess  Parsons Winter  Quinn Amelia 

Nelson Cameron  Partin Angie  Quinn Arabelle 

Nelson Freddie  Paton Scott  Quinn Chris 

Nelson Joe  Paton-Jones Elandra  Raine Bryan 

Nelson Jonathan  Paton-Jones Sebastian  Randall Brendan 

Nelson Levi  Paton-Jones Vivienne  Randall Melinda 
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Member Name  Member Name  Member Name 

Randall Mitchell  Runge Zach  Stent Acklin 

Randall Olivia  Santamaria Marina  Stent Errol 

Reagon Dylan  Sartore Gina-Maree  Stent Janine 

Reagon Hunter  Savenye Jack  Stent Lucaya 

Reagon Rockwyn  Schneider Alena  Stevenson Rebecca 

Reagon Vida  Screen Alexander  Stewart David 

Ricciardello Charlie  Seymour Alice  Stewart Micaelie 

Ricciardello Jonathon  Seymour Pat  Stewart Milla 

Ricciardello Katherine  Seymour Tom  Still Darcy 

Richards Anita  Shanahan Emma  Still Graeme 

Richards Chris  Shanahan Joanne  Summer Amelia 

Richards Emily  Shanahan Mathew  Summer Eliza 

Richards Lisa  Shanahan Philip  Summer Jack 

Richards Lucy  Shaw Rod  Summer Leonie 

Richards Zoe  Shugg Colin  Sutton Darcy 

Richardson Nichola  Sladek Cameron  Sutton Lisa 

Riley Jay  Sladek Hayden  Sutton Travis 

Riley Max  Sladek Sarah  Sweeney Phyllis 

Riley Steven  Smale Phillip  Swift Billy 

Riley Tracy  Small Camryn  Swift David 

Ritters Maximillian  Small Isaac  Swift Jackson 

Robertson Claire  Small Jaclyn  Swift Samuel 

Robertson Eloise  Small Troy  Tannahill Julie 

Robertson Fiona  Smillie Olivia  Tate Lenny 

Robertson Tim  Smillie Pia  Tate Simon 

Rogers Annie  Smillie Ross  Tatman Karen 

Rogers Arthur  Smith Barnaby  Taylor Cameron 

Rogers Barbara  Smith Darryl  Taylor Jacinda 

Rogers Bronwyn  Snowball Andrew  Taylor Jo 

Rogers Daniel  Snowball Oran  Taylor Tristan 

Rogers Griffin  Sofis Alexander  Taylor Neal Evie 

Rogers Harriet  Sofis Mary  Thirlwell Oliver 

Rogers Josh  Sordello Christine  Thirlwell Robert 

Rogers Stella  Sordello Danielle  Thirlwell Sophia 

Romanin Oliver  Sordello Jessica  Thoby Hamish 

Rosbrook Alyssa  Sorensen Malene  Thoby Leon 

Rosbrook Marni  Spears Alyssa  Thoby Regis 

Rosbrook Oscar  Spears Bradley  Thomas Lachlan 

Rosbrook Stephen  Spears Jane  Thompson Craig 

Roth Jeanette  Spears Jason  Thompson Ellaya 

Rowe Charlene  Spiros Nicholas  Thompson Rebecca 

Rowe Jason  Spivey Sally  Thompson Willem 

Rowe Thandi  Steel Ashleigh  Thorne-Watson Jackie 

Runge Charli  Steel Julia  Tickell Campbell 

Runge David  Steel Simone  Tickell Dylan 

Runge Lyndal  Steel William  Tickell Lynne 
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Member Name  Member Name  Member Name 

Tickell Prangtip  Walter Jasmine  Wilson-Doidge Darby 

Timmins Andrew  Walter Lily-Anne  Wilson-Doidge Emma 

Tiplady David  Walter Scott  Wilson-Doidge Sarah 

Tiplady Phoebe  Ward Kayley  Winslade Jan 

Tisdall Ella  Waters Cindy  Wishart Arlo 

Tisdall Peter  Waters Grace  Wishart Jacqueline 

Trcek Christian  Waters Jesse  Wishart Maya 

Trcek Daniel  Waters Josiah  Wishart Steven 

Trcek Dylan  Waters Rohan  Witnish Amy 

Trcek Gail  Watson Brad  Witnish Indiana 

Trcek Hunter  Watson Shelby  Wolstencroft Ben 

Trcek Jordan  Watt Anna  Wolstencroft Dane 

Troughton Darcy  Watt Eliana  Wolstencroft Hannah 

Troughton Fletcher  Watt Murray  Wolstencroft Noah 

Troughton Ruby  Wells Daniela  Wood Benjamin 

Truscott Ash  Wells Lachlan  Woods Annabelle 

Truscott Grace  Wells Matthew  Woods Belinda 

Truscott Harry  Wells Mikaela  Woods Bonnie 

Ullness Christine  Welsh Ian  Woods Charlie 

Ullness Mabelle  Welsh Julia  Woods Joanne 

Ullness Steven  Welsh Sue  Woods Luke 

Varcoe Jasmine  Wharton Alan  Woods Madison 

Varcoe Michelle  Wharton Connor  Woods Michael 

Varcoe Troy  Wharton Melinda  Wootton Nicholas 

Verlinden Chelsea  Wharton Mikaeli  Wootton Vanessa 

Verlinden David  Wheelahan Jessica  Young Annalisa 

Vickers Lewis  Wheelahan Matthew  Young Charles 

Vickers Samantha  Wheelahan Susie  Young Jake 

Vickers Stuart  White Tim  Young Jenelle 

Vickers Tracy  Whitehead Cooper  Young Julia 

Vo Elaine  Whitehead Dean  Young Layla 

Waddell-Jones Tracey  Whitehead Linda  Young Odin 

Walker Candace  Whitehead Milly  Young Richard 

Walker Fiona  Whitehead Oliver  Young Sienna 

Walker Joseph  Whitehouse Andrew    

Walker Maddison  Whitehouse Jessica    

Walker Matthew  Whitehouse Julie    

Walker Sylvie  Whitehouse Meg    

Waller Miah  Wilkinson Victoria    

Waller Naomi  Williams Gracie    

Waller Poppy  Williams Heath    

Waller Simon  Williams Jesse    

Walsh Adrian  Williams Jodie    

Walsh Harrison  Williams Matthew    

Walsh Jacqui  Williams Oliver    

Walsh Tamsyn  Wilson Jane    
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